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ADVERTISEMENT.

TPhatever opinion may he formed of

these Tales by the European Reader, it ap-

pears that they are popularfavourites among

the Asiaticks,from the number ofcopies which

have been transcribed : Besides three in my

Qwn possession, I have seenfive or six in the,

collections of variousfriends. From all those -

manuscripts (as this work is chiefly designed

for the use of those who begin to study the

Persian language) I selected that which seemed

\vritten in the most pure and simple style-, for

several copies, in passing through the hands of

ignorant or conceited transcribers, have suffer-

ed a considerable depravation of the original

text-, and one, in particular, is so disguised

by the alterations, and augmented by the ad-

ditions of some Indian Moonshee
,
that it ap-
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pears almost a different work. These addi-

tions, however, are only turgid amplifications

andflorid exuberancies, according to the mo-

dern corrupt style of Hindoostan, which dis-

tinguishes the compositions ofthat countryfrom

the chaste and classicalproductions of Iran.

Of the author or age of the Bakhtyar

Nameh, I have not been able to acquire any

information. Most of the copies which I have

seen, are modern transcripts
; none of them

much older than an hundred, years.

This Work is so easy, that it has not seemed

necessary to augment its bulk by notes : nor,

although the translation will be found siiffi-

ciently literal, have I retained those idioms

which would be not only uncouth, but perhaps

unintelligible in English. Some repetitions

I have taken the liberty of omitting ;
and, as

most of the stories begin and end nearly in the

same manner, I have, on such occasions, com*

pressed into afew lines the subject of a page

>
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It isproper to observe, fas I have referred to

this advertisement,) that almost all the names

ofpersons which occur in the following pages

are characteristick and descriptive compounds

or epithets. Thus the name of Bakht-yar is

compounded of Ocsr"? Bakht, fortune, luck,

c6c. and fj yar, a friend or companion
;
and

may he translated, “ The person whom For-

tune favours,''' or “ Fortune's friend.” Azad

Bakht is also a compound, equivalent to the

word fortunate. Sipeh-salar, used as a proper

name in the first story, signifies a general, or

the leader of an army. Beh-rooz, and Rooz-

beh, are compounded of Rooz, day, and.

aj beh, good, excellent, &c.

WILLIAM OUSELEY.

London, Jan. 20, 1801.
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THE

BAKHTYAR NAMEH

:

OR,

STORY OF PRINCE BAKHTYAR

AND THE TEN VIZIERS.

CHAPTER I.

hits it is recorded by the authors of remark-

able histories, and the narrators of delightful

tales, that there was once in the country of

Seiestan a certain king, possessing a crown and

a throne, whose name was Azadbakht

;

and he

had a vizier entitled Sipehsalar, a person of

such bravery and skill that the moon concealed

herself among the clouds from fear of his scy-

mitar. This vizier had a daughter endowed

with such exquisite beauty that the rose of the

garden and the moon of the heavenly spheres

were confounded at the superior lustre of her

B



cheeks. Sipehsalar loved this daughter with

excessive fondness, so that he could scarcely

exist an hour without her. Having gone on an

expedition to inspect the state of the country, it

happened that he found himself under a necessity

of passing some time from home. He imme-

diately dispatched confidential persons with or-

ders to bring his daughter to him from the capi-

tal. These persons, having arrived at the vi-

zier’s palace, paid their obeisance to the damsel,

who' ordered her attendants to prepare for the

journey to her father. The horses were instantly

caparisoned, and a litter provided with magni-

ficence suitable to a princely traveller. The

damsel, seated in this, commenced her journey,

and went forth from the city.

It happened that the king, who had gone

on a hunting-party, was at that moment re-

turning from the chace. He beheld the litter

with its ornaments and splendid decorations;

and, whilst he gazed, it was borne quite out of

the town. He sent to inquire about it ; and the

attendants said that it belo. ged to the daugh-

ter of Sipehsalar, who was going to her father.

When the king’s servants returned and reported



to him this intelligence, he rode up to the litter

that he might send his compliments to Sipeh-

salar. On his approach, the attendants alighted

from their horses and kissed the ground of re-

spectful obedience. The king, (having desired

that they would bear his salutations to the vizier,

and they having promised punctually to do so,)

was preparing to turn back, when suddenly, the

wind lifting up a corner of the hangings which

covered the litter, his eyes were fixed by the fas-

cinating beauty of the damsel ;
and he who in

the chace had sought for game, became now the

captive prey of this lovely maid, and fell into

the snares of love. At length he ordered the

attendants to dispatch a messenger to the north,

where Sipehsalar was, and to inform him that

the king would accept his daughter as a wife,

hoping that he might not be esteemed an un-

worthy son-in-law.

When the attendants heard this, they kissed

the ground of obedience, saying, “ Long be

“ the king’s life ! the sovereign of the earth

“ and of the age, and the ruler of the world

!

ee If Sipehsalar could even dream of this ho-

“ nour, he would be supreme in happiness.
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“ But, if the king permit, we will proceed with

“ the damsel to her father, and inform him of

“ what has happened, that he may prepare every

“ thing necessary for the occasion, and then send

“ her back to the city.” When the servant of

the damsel had thus spoken, the king, who wras

displeased with his discourse, exclaimed, “ How
tc darest thou presume to counsel or advise me?”

He would have punished the servant on the

spot, but he feared lest the tender heart of his

fair mistress should be distressed thereby. He

accordingly remitted the punishment ;
and, tak-

ing the reins into his own hands, he conducted

the litter back towards the city, which he en-

tered at the time when the shades of evening

began to fall.

The next day he assembled the magistrates

and chief men ; and, having asked the dam-

sel’s consent to the marriage, he caused the

necessary ceremonies to be performed. The

secretaries were employed in writing letters of

congratulation ;
and Sipehsalar was informed of

the insult offered to him during his absence,

which caused the tears to flow from his eyes

whilst he perused the letters of congratulation.
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He dissembled, however; and, concealing his

vexation, wrote letters to the king, and ad-

dressed him in language of the strongest grati-

tude, declaring himself at a loss for words

whereby to express his sense of the honour

conferred upon him.

Such was the purport of his letters
;
but in

his mind he cherished hopes of revenge, and

day and night were employed in devising strata-

gems by means of which he might obtain it.

After two or three months spent in this man-

ner, Sipehsalar assembled all the chief officers of

the army, and informed them, that, confiding in

their secresy and fidelity, he would communi-

cate to them an affair of considerable import-

ance : they all assured him of their attachment

and regard
; and declared, that the flourishing-

state of the empire was the result of his wisdom,

prudent management, and bravery. To this

Sipehsalar replied, “ You all know what actions

“ I have performed, and what troubles I have

“ undergone, to raise the empire to its present

“ state of glory and prosperity : Eut what has

“ been mv recompense ? You have seen how the
*/ -A.
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“ ungrateful monarch carried off my daughter.”

Having thus spoken, a shower of tears fell from

his eyes
;
and the chiefs, who were assembled

about him, said, “ We have been acquainted

“ with this matter for some time, and it has

“ given us great concern. But now the mo-

“ ment is arrived when we may depose this

<f king.”

Then Sipelisalar threw open the doors of his

treasury, and distributed considerable sums of

money amongst the soldiers
; so that in a little time

he assembled a multitude of troops, almost in-

numerable. He then resolved to attack the king,

and with that intention seized, during the night,

upon all the avenues of the city, both on the

right hand and on the left.

The king, astonished and alarmed at the tu-

mult, consulted with the queen, saying, “ What
“ can we do in this misfortune ? for it is a night

“ to which no morning shall succeed, and a war

“ in which there is not any hope of peace."'

—

The queen replied, “ Our only remedy for this

“ evil is to fly and seek protection in the

“ dominions of some other prince, and solicit
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ss his assistance.” Azadbakht approved of

this counsel, and resolved to seek an asy-

lum from the king of Kirman, who was

renowned for his generosity throughout the

world.

In the palace there was a certain door which

opened into a subterraneous passage leading to-

wards the desert. The king gave orders that

two horses should be instantly saddled
;

and

having put on his armour, and taken from the

royal treasury many precious jewels, and fast-

ened them in his girdle, he placed the queen on

one of the horses, and, mounting the other him-

self, they went forth privately through the door

above mentioned, and directed their course to-

wards the desert.

Now it happened that the queen had been

for nine months in a state of pregnancy

;

and, after travelling during a whole day and

night in the desert, they arrived at the side

of a well, whose waters were more bitter than

poison, and unpleasant as the revolutions of in-

constant fortune. Here the queen was affected

by the pains of labour
;

whilst heat and thirst
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reduced both the king and her to despair : their

mouths were parched up for want of water,

and they had no hopes of saving their lives
;
for

the sword of the enemy was behind them, and

before them the sand of the desert.

In this forlorn situation the queen said, “ Asitis

“ impossible for me to proceed any farther, I in-

“ treat you to save your own life, and find out

“ some place where water may be obtained.

“ Though I must perish here, you maybe saved
;

“ and an hundred thousand lives such as mine are

“ not in value equal to a single hair of the king’s

“ head.” Azadbaklit replied, “ Soul of the

“ world ! I can relinquish riches and resign a

“ throne
;
but it is impossible to abandon my be-

“ loved—her who is dearer to me than existence

“ itself.”

Thus were they engaged in conversation,

when suddenly the queen brought forth a son

:

in beauty he was lovely as the moon ; and

from the lustre of his eyes the dreary desert was

illumined. The queen, pressing the infant to

her bosom, began to perform the duties of a

mother, w hen the king told her that she must
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not fix her affections on the child, as it would be

impossible to take him with them : ‘‘We must,

“ therefore,” added the king, “ leave the infant

“ on the brink of this well, and commit him to

“ the providence of the Almighty, whose infinite

“ kindness will save him from destruction.”—

-

They accordingly wrapped up the child in a

cloak embroidered with gold, and fastened a

bracelet of ten large pearls round his shoulders
;

then leaving him on the brink of the well, they

both proceeded on their journey to Kirman,

whilst their hearts were afflicted with anguish

on account of their helpless infant. When they

approached the capital of Kirman, the king of

that place was informed of their arrival. He

sent his servants to welcome them, and received

them with the greatest respect and hospitality :

he provided a princely banquet, and assembled

all the minstrels, and sent his own son and two

attendants to wait on Azadbakht.

During the feast, whilst the musicians were

employed in singing and playing, and the

guests in drinking, whenever the wine came

round to Azadbakht, his eyes were filled with

tears. The king of Kirman, perceiving this, de-

c
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sired him to banish sorrow, and to entertain a

hope that Heaven might yet be propitious to him.

Azadbakht replied, “Oh, king of the world!

“ how can I be cheerful whilst thus an exile

“ from my home, and whilst my kingdom and

“ my treasures are in the possession of my
“ enemies ?”

The king of Kirman then inquired into the

particulars of Azadbakht’s misfortunes, which

he related from beginning to end. The heart

of the king of Kirman was moved with compas-

sion
;
and, during that whole day, he endea-

voured, by every sort of amusement, to divert

the mind of his guest from dwelling on the past

misfortunes. The next day he ordered a power-

ful army to be led forth, and placed it under the

command of Azadbakht, who marched imme-

diately towards the capital of his own domi-

nions. On the king’s approach, Sipehsalar, who

had usurped his authority, fled in confusion, and

all the troops, the peasants, and other inhabit-

ants, paid homage to Azadbakht, and entreated

his forgiveness. He pardoned them
;
and again

ascending the royal throne, governed his people

with justice and generosity ; and, having libe-
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rally rewarded the king of Kirman’s soldiers, he

sent them back with many rare and valuable

presents for that monarch.

After these transactions, Azadbakht and his

queen passed their time in a state of tranquil-

lity, interrupted only by the remembrance of

the child whom they had left in the desert, and

whom, they were persuaded, the wild beasts

must have devoured the same hour in which

they abandoned him : but they little knew the

kindness which Providence, had shewn him.

It happened that the desert in which they had

left the infant was frequented by a gang of rob-

bers, the chief of whom was named Flrokh Su-

var : and, very soon after the king and queen

had departed, these robbers came to the well

;

there they discovered a beautiful infant crying

bitterly. Firokli Suvar alighted from his horse and

took up the child
;
and his extraordinary beauty

induced them to believe him the son of some

prince or illustrious personage. In this opinion

they were confirmed by the ten valuable pearls

which were fastened on his shoulders. As Fi-

rokh Suvar had not any child, he resolved to

c 2
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adopt this infant as his own, and accordingly

bestowed on him the name of Khodcidad
;
and,

having taken him to his home, committed him

to the care of a nurse. When he was of a pro-

per age, Firokh Suvar instructed him in all ne-

cessary accomplishments, and in horsemanship

and the use of arms, which rendered him, with

his natural bravery, when fifteen years of age,

able to fight, alone, five hundred men. Firokh

Suvar loved this youth with such affection that

he could not exist one moment without him,

and took him along with him wheresoever he

wrent. Whenever it happened that the robbers

were proceeding to attack a caravan, Khodadad,

who felt compassion for the merchants and tra-

vellers, and at all times disliked the profession of a

robber, requested that Firokh Suvar might dis-

pense with his attendance, and leave him to

guard the castle. Firokh Suvar consented that

he should not join in attacking the caravan
;
but

entreated him to accompany the robbers to the

scene of action. It happened, however, one day

that they attacked a caravan consisting of supe-

rior numbers, and of such brave men that they

fought against the robbers with success, and took

several of them prisoners. In this action Firokh
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Suvar received a wound, and was near falling

into the hands of his enemies, when Khodadad,

mounting his charger, galloped into the midst

of the battle, and put many of them to death.

But it was so ordained that he should fall

from his horse : in consequence of which, he

was taken prisoner, and, with many of the rob-

bers, led in chains to the city.

The chief of the caravan having brought them

all before the tribunal of Azadbakht, the king’s

eyes were no sooner fixed upon the countenance

of Khodadad, than paternal affection began to

affect his heart : he wept, and said, “ Alas ! if

“ the infant whom I abandoned in the desert

“ were now alive, he would probably appear

“ such a youth as this !” He continued to gaze

involuntarily upon him, and, desiring him to ap-

proach, inquired his name, and said, “ Art thou

“ not ashamed to have abused the favours of

“c Heaven, which has endowed thee with so

<f much beauty and strength, by plundering tra-

“ vellers, and seizing on the property to which

“ thou hadst not any right ?”—Khodadad, with

tears, replied, “ The Lord knows my innocence,
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“ and that I have never partaken of the plunder.”

Azadbakht then granted him a free pardon, and

took him into his service, desiring that his chains

might be taken off : he also put on him his own

robe, and said, “ I now give you the name of

“ Bakhtyar; from this time forth fortune shall be

“ your friend The king then dismissed the

other robbers
;
to whom, on condition that they

would never again commit any depredations, he

granted not only their lives, but a pension, by

which he engaged them in his service.

After this, Bakhtyar continued day and night

in attendance on the king, whose affection for

him hourly increased. To his care were entrust-

ed the royal stables, which he superintended

with such skill and good management, that in a

few months the horses became fat and sleek
;
and

the king one day remarking their improved con-

dition, understood that it was the result of

Bakhtyar’s care and attention, and conceiving

that a person who evinced such abilities was

capable of managing more important matters,

* In allusion to the name, compounded of Baliht
c

' fortune,"

and yar
“

a friend or companion.”
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he sent for Bakhtyar, at his return to the palace,

and ordered that the keys of the treasury should

be presented to him, and thus constituted him

keeper of the treasures. Bakhtyar, having kissed

the ground, was invested with a splendid robe

of honour. He discharged the duties of his high

station with such fidelity and attention, that he

every day increased in favour with the king,

and at length was consulted on every measure,

and entrusted with every secret of his royal

master. If on any day it happened that Bakh-

tyar absented himself from the palace, on that

day the king would not give audience to any

person : and the advice of Bakhtyar was follow-

ed on every occasion of importance. In short,

he was next in power to the king
;
and his con-

duct was discreet and skilful.

But there were ten viziers, who became en-

vious of his exaltation, and conspired against him,

resolving to devise some stratagem whereby

they might deprive him of the king’s esteem,

and effect his degradation.

It happened one day that Bakhtyar, having

indulged in the pleasures of wine beyond the
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bounds of moderation, lost the power of his rea-

son, and continued in a state of sleepy intoxi-

cation until night came on and the world became

dark : the porters fastened the gates, and the

sentinels repaired to their respective stations.

Bakhtyar, after some time, came forth from the

treasury, but knew not whither he went ; so

completely had the wine deprived him of recol-

lection : he wandered on, however, until he

found himself in one of the king’s private apart-

ments, where he saw tapers burning, a couch

with pillows and cushions, a splendid throne

or seat, and various embroidered robes and silken

coverings. This was the apartment in which the

king used to sleep. Here, from excessive intoxi-

cation, Bakhtyar flung himself upon the throne
;

after a little while the king entered, and disco-

vering the unfortunate young man, inquired,

with violent anger, his business in that place.

Bakhtyar, roused by the noise, threw himself

from the throne, and crept beneath it; where

again he fell asleep.

The king, having called some attendants,

ordered them to seize him, and, drawing his

sword, hastened to the queen, of whom he
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asked how Bakhtyar found admittance to th£

private apartments of the palace
;
and added,

that he could not have come there without

her knowledge. The queen, shocked at such

an imputation, declared herself ignorant of the

whole transaction
;

but desired that the king,

if he still entertained any suspicions, to confine

her that night, and inquire into the matter on

the next morning, when her innocence would

appear, and the guilty might be punished. The

king, accordingly, ordered her to be confined,

and suspended the execution of vengeance during

that night. When morning came, being seated

on the royal throne, he gave audience to his ten

viziers. The first of these, having paid his re-

spects to the king, inquired into the transactions

of the preceding night, and was informed of all

that had occurred. The enmity which this

vizier had long cherished in his heart against

Bakhtyar induced him to conceive that a fair

opportunity now offered of destroying that un-

fortunate young man : and he said within him-

self, “ Though he may have a thousand lives, he

<c shall not be able to save one of them.” He

then addressed the king, and said, How could

“ a person bred up in the desert, and by profes-

D
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“ sion a robber and assassin, be fit for the service

“ of a king ? I well knew that his wickedness

“ would appear, but durst not say so ;
now, how-

“ ever, that it is manifest, let the king ordain

“ for him such a punishment as may be a lesson

“ to all the world.” The king gave orders that

Bakhtyar should be brought before him :
—“ Un-

“ grateful wretch!” said he, “I forgave your

“ offences
;

I spared your life
;

I raised you to

“ dignities almost equal to my own
;
and you

“ requite these favours by treason and perfidy

:

“ you have entered into the recesses of my
“ haram, and have presumed to occupy my
“ place.” Bakhtyar, on hearing this, began to

weep ;
declared himself ignorant of all those

transactions, and that if lie had been found in

the royal apartments, he must have wandered

there unconsciously.

The first vizier solicited the king’s permission,

that he might go to the haram, and inquire from

the queen all that she knew concerning this af-

fair. Having obtained permission, he went to

the queen, and told her, that there were various

reports on the subject of that young robber

Bakhtyar, in which she was implicated
; that
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as the king was exceedingly enraged against

her, the only means whereby she could appease

his anger would be to accuse Bakhtyar, and to

say, (( O king ! thou hast brought hither the son

“ of a robber, thou hast bestowed on him the

e< name of Fortune s favourite, and hast exalted

“ him to honours
;
but his baseness has at length

“ appeared, he has presumed to make amorou

“ proposals to me, and has threatened, should I no..

“ comply with his licentious desires, to use vio-

“ lence with me, to kill the king, and to seize

fe upon the throne.”

“ This declaration,” said the vizier to the

queen, “ will induce the king to order the im-

mediate execution of Bakhtyar, and you will

“ at the same time re-establish yourself in his

“ good opinion.” The cpieen was astonished,

and replied, “ How can I, even to save myself,

“ thus destroy the life of an innocent person by
“ a false testimony ?”

“ The life of Bakhtyar,” said the vizier, “ has

“ long been forfeited to the laws, since he ex-

<<r ercised the profession of a robber and a mur-
“ derer : therefore, any scruples on that subject
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<c are vain
; and I’ll answer at the day of judg-

*e ment for your share in this transaction.” The

queen at last consented to follow the vizier’s

advice
;
and he returned to the presence of the

king, who desired to know the result of his con-

ference with the queen. The artful vizier re-

plied, “ That which I have heard, I have not

“ the power of relating
; but the queen herself

“ will tell it.” The king having retired, sent for

the queen, and she repeated to him all that the

vizier had instructed her to say. The king,

acknowledging that he was himself to blame, as

having bestowed favours on the base born son of

a robber, gave orders that heavy irons should

be put on the feet of Bakhtyar, and sent him to

prison, declaring, that in due time he should

suffer such a punishment as would strike terror

into all men. In the mean time, Bakhtyar lan-

guished in the prison, applying to God for relief

;

and the viziers returned to their homes, devising

means whereby they might induce the king to

hasten the execution of the young man,
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CHAPTER II.

Story of the ill-fated Merchant, and his

Adventures .

On the following day the second vizier came

before the king, and, having paid his respects,

recommended that Bakhtyar should be no longer

kept in prison, but led out to execution. The

king approved of this advice, and gave orders

that Bakhtyar and the executioner should be

brought before him. When they were come, he

addressed the young man, and told him that he

had directed the tree of his existence to be

rooted out from the soil of his empire. Bakhtyar

replied, “ Long be the king’s life ! Such is my
“ prayer, as I stand here on the eve of de-

parture from this world
;
yet, as it is every

“ man’s duty to endeavour by honest means

“ to save himself, I appeal to the Almighty,

“ who knows my innocence; but, alas ! mysitua-

“ tion is like that of the merchant, whom good

• ‘ fortune constantly avoided, and evil fortune in-

cessantly pursued, so that all his exertions ended

‘ in disappointment, and all his projects failed of
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(e success.” The king desired to hear the story of

this ill-fated merchant, and Bakhtyar, after the

usual compliments, began to relate it as follows :

\

“ In the city of Basrah there was a certain

man, a merchant, who possessed immense

riches
;
but it was decreed, that the light of

prosperity should be changed into the darkness

of misfortune, so that in a short space of time

very little of all his wealth remained, and

whatsoever commercial projects he tried in-

variably terminated in loss. It happened, one

year, that the price of corn was increased,

and the merchant thought, that, by laying out

what remained of his money in purchasing

some loads of corn, and keeping it till the

next year, he might profit considerably : he

therefore hired a granary, purchased some corn,

and laid it by in expectation that the price

would rise
;
but com became more abundant,

and consequently more cheap, the following

season : when the merchant perceived this, he

resolved to keep that which he had in store

until the next year, thinking it probable that

a barren season might be succeeded by a plen-

tiful one. But it happened that the next year.
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so much rain fell, that most of the houses

were washed away, and the water found its

way into the merchant’s granary, where it

spoiled all his corn, and caused it to send forth

a smell so intolerable, that the people of the

city compelled him to throw it away. He

was confounded by this misfortune
;
but after

some time, finding that he could not derive

any profit from idleness or inactivity, he sold

his house, and joined a company of merchants,

who were setting out on a voyage by sea.

With them he embarked on board a vessel,

and after three days and three nights, the world

became dark, the tempest arose, the billows

rolled, and at length the ship was wrecked

;

many of the crew perished. The merchant,

with a few others, was saved on a plank, and

cast on dry land
;
hungry and naked, he wan-

dered into a desert, when, after advancing some

leagues, he discovered a man at a little distance.

Delighted to find that the country was inha-

bited, and hoping to be relieved from hunger

and thirst, which had now become almost in-

supportable, he directed his course towards

that man, and soon perceived n extensive and

populous village, with trees and running streams

;



at the entrance of this village, he stopped: the

chief man, or dihkan of the place, was a person

of considerable wealth, and of great generosity;

he had erected, in the outlets of this village, a

summer-house, in which he happened to be

when the merchant arrived. As soon as he dis-

covered the stranger, he ordered his servants to

bring him into the Summer-house. The stranger

paid his respects, and was entertained by the

dihkan with politeness and hospitality. Having

satisfied his hunger and thirst, he related, at

the desire of his host, all the circumstances of his

past life, and all the misfortunes he had un-

dergone. The story excited compassion in the

breast of the generous dihkan, who gave the

merchant a suit of his own clothes, and bade

him not despair, for that he would keep him

with himself until his affairs should be again

in a prosperous condition.

“ After this, the dihkan gave into the mer-

chant’s charge the account of his property

and possessions, and said, that he would allow

him, for his own share, the eleventh part of

all the corn. The merchant, much delighted,

was very diligent in superintending the con-
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cerns of his employer
;
and as the harvest proved

very abundant, when the corn was gathered

in, he found his portion so considerable, that

he said within himself, ‘ the dihkan most pro-

bably will not consent to allow me such a

share, I shall therefore take it, and conceal it,

until the settlement of accounts, when, if he

think proper to bestow so much on me, I shall

give back this he accordingly took this quan-

tity of the corn, and concealed it in a cavern;

but it happened that a thief discovered what

he had done, and stole the corn away by night.

“ When the dihkan inspected the accounts of

the harvest, and had made his calculations of

the produce, he assigned to the merchant the

eleventh part of the corn. The merchant return-

ed him thanks, and acknowledged the doubts

which he had entertained, and told him how

he had set apart a certain portion of the corn,

< which,’ said he, ‘ I shall now go and cause to

be deposited in the granary.’

“ The dihkan sent two of his people with him

to the place where he had concealed the corn,

but none could be found. They were astonished,

E
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and bit the finger of amazement. When the

dihkan was informed of this circumstance, he

became angry, and ordered that the merchant

should be driven forth out of the village.

“ In melancholy plight the unlucky merchant

turned his face towards the road which led to the

sea-shore : there he chanced to meet six of those

persons who gain a livelihood by diving for pearls.

They knew him, and inquired into his situation :

he related to them all that had happened, and his

story so much excited their compassion that they

agreed to bestow on him, for the sake of God,

whatsoever their next descent to the bottom of

the sea should produce. They accordingly, with

this charitable intention, plunged all six into the

sea, and each brought up from the bottom a

pearl of such exquisite beauty that its equal

could not be found amongst the treasures of any

monarch. The merchant received from the

divers those six precious pearls, and set forward

with a joyful heart.

It happened that after some time he fell into

company with certain robbers, whom he much

feared ;
and he resolved to save part, at least,
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©f his property, by concealing three of the

pearls in his mouth, and the other three

among his clothes, hoping that, if they should

search him, they might be contented with these,

and that he might save those concealed within his

mouth. He accordingly put three of the pearls

among his clothes, and the other three into

his mouth
;

and went on for some time with-

out exciting any suspicion, or attracting the

notice of the robbers. But unluckily open-

ing his mouth to address them, the pearls fell

on the ground
; and when the robbers saw

them, they seized the merchant, and so terri-

fied him with their threats and violence that

he became senseless. The robbers, perceiving

this, took up the three pearls and went away.

After some time the merchant recovered his

senses, and was overjoyed to find that he had

still three of the pearls left. Proceeding on his

journey, he arrived by night at a certain city,

where he slept
;
and next morning went to the

shop of a jeweller, to whom he offered the pearls

for sale. The jeweller, on beholding them, was

astonished
;

for they far exceeded any thing he

had ever seen : then casting his eyes on the mean

e 2
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and squalid garments of the merchant, he im-

mediately seized him by the collar, and exclaim-

ed with a loud voice, accusing the unfortunate

stranger of having stolen the pearls from his

shop
; a violent struggle and dispute ensued, and

at length they both proceeded to the tribunal of

the king.

“ The jeweller was a man of some repute in

the city
;
and that which he said, was believed

by the inhabitants : he accused the merchant of

having contrived a hole through which he stole

away a casket of gold and jewels from his shop,

and those three pearls were part of the contents

of the casket.

“ The merchant declared himself innocent

;

but the king ordered him to deliver the pearls to

the jeweller, and he was loaded with •chains and

thrown into prison : there he pined in misery

And affliction, until after some time those divers

who had given him the pearls arrived in that city,

and going to visit the prison, that they might

benefit by seeing the punishment of vice and

wickedness, they distributed some money among
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those who were confined, and at last discovered

the merchant in a corner loaded with chains ;

thej were astonished, and inquired into the oc-

casion of his disgrace : lie related the whole af-

fair, and they feeling great indignation on ac-

count of the injurious treatment which their

friend had suffered, desired him not to despair,

as they would soon procure him his liberty.

“ They immediately hastened from the prison

to the palace, and the chief of them was a man

whom the king much respected; and when he

had related the story of the merchant, and of

the pearls which they had given him, the king

became convinced of the jeweller’s guilt, and in-

stantly ordered him to be seized and brought be-

fore him, and at the same time that the mer-

chant should be released from prison. When the

jeweller appeared before the king, his confusion

and trembling betrayed his guilt : the king asked

him why he had thus injured a stranger? but he

remained silent
;

and was then led away to

execution. The king caused to be proclaimed

throughout the city, 4 Such is to be the punish-

ment of those who shall injure or do wrong to

strangers,’
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<f He directed, also, that the property of the

jeweller should be transferred to the merchant.

Supposing that a man who had seen so much of

the world, both of prosperity and adversity,

must be well qualified for the service of a king,

he ordered a splendid robe to be given to the

merchant, and desired that he should be puri-

fied from the filth of a prison in a warm bath,

and appointed him keeper of the treasury.

“ The merchant employed himself diligently

in the duties of his station
;
but there was a

vizier who became envious of his good fortune,

and resolved to devise some stratagem whereby

to effect his ruin.

“ The king’s daughter had a summer-house

adjoining the Treasury, and it washer custom to

visit this summer-house, during six months of the

year, once every month. It happened that a

mouse had made a hole quite through the wall

of the Treasury; and one day the merchant hav-

ing occasion to drive a nail into the wall, it

entered into the hole which the mouse had made,

and went through and caused a brick to fall

out on the road which led to the princess’s
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summer-house. The merchant went imme*

diatelj and stopped up the hole with clay.

“ The malicious vizier, having discovered this

circumstance, hastened to the king, and informed

him that he had seen the merchant making a

hole through the wall of the summer-house, and

that when he had found himself detected, he had,

in shame and confusion, stopped it up with clay.

The king was astonished at this information : he

arose andproceeded to theTreasury, where, finding

the merchant’s hands yet dirty from the clay, he

believed what the vizier had told him, and, on

returning to his palace, ordered his attendants to

put out the merchant’s eyes, and to turn him

out at the palace-gate. After this the king went

to the summer-house, that he might pay a visit

to his daughter
;
but he found that she had not

been there for some time, having gone to amuse

herself in the gardens. On proceeding to the

Treasury, the king discovered the hole, which

had evidently been the work of a mouse : from

these circumstances he began to suspect the

truth of the vizier’s information, and at last be-
«

ing convinced that the merchant was innocent.
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he ordered the vizier to be punished. He la-

mented exceedingly the hard fate of the mer-

chant, and was much grieved at his own pre-

cipitancy
; but his condolence and his sorrow

were of no avail.”

Having related this story, Bakhtyar observed,

that the king would have prevented all this dis-

tress had he taken some time to inquire into the

affair, and entreated a further respite, that he

might be enabled to prove bis innocence.

The king, being pleased with the recital of

this story, complied with Bakhtyar’ s request,

and ordered him to be taken back to prison for

that day.
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CHAPTER III.

Story of the King of Aleppo.

On the following morning the third vizier pre-

sented himself before the king, and, hewing paid

his respects, expressed many apprehensions that

the indulgence shewn to Bakhtyar might prove

of dangerous consequences, by encouraging other

criminals, and strongly advised his speedy exe-

cution. The king having sent for Bakhtyar,

the executioner prepared to blindfold him ; but

he petitioned for mercy, and said, “ The impri-

“ sonment of suspected persons is certainly a just

“ measure, as the guilt or innocence of the pri-

“ soner will probably be ascertained in the

“ course of time
;
but if a king will not have

“ patience, but punish without due investigation

“ of the offence, what can result from such pre-

“ cipitancy but affliction and repentance ? Thus
“

it happened to a son of the king of Aleppo,

“ whose impatience occasioned the loss of that

“ kingdom, and infinite misery.”

The king’s curiosity being excited, he desired

F
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Bakhtyar to relate the story of the impatient

prince of Aleppo : and Bakhtyar, having kissed

the ground of obedience, thus began :

—

“ The king of Aleppo was an upright and

generous monarch, who protected strangers, and

permitted not any person to oppress or insult

another : and he had a son named Belizad, a

young man of excellent genius, polite accom-

plishments, and many good qualities ;
but so

very impatient, that he would not admit a mo-

ment’s delay in the gratification of any desire,

whatsoever might be the consequences of his

rash haste. It happened once, that, being seated

with several of his companions, he desired one

of them to relate his adventures. The young

man accordingly began his story in the follow-

ing words

:

* About two years ago, being in possession

of considerable wealth, I purchased several

beasts of burthen, and, having loaded them

with various commodities, I undertook a jour-

ney ;
but on the way was attacked by robbers,

who plundered me of all my property, and I pro-

ceeded with a disconsolate heart until night came
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on, and I found myself in a place without any

vestige of inhabitants. I took shelter beneath a

great tree, and had remained there for some time,

when I perceived a light, and several persons,

who passed by with much festivity and mirth.

After them came some who held vessels full of

burning incense, so very fragrant that the desert

was perfumed by its delightful odour. When

they had passed on, a magnificent litter appear-

ed, before which walked several damsels holding

torches scented with ambergris. In the litter

was seated a fair-one of such exquisite beauty,

that the radiance of her charms far exceeded the

light of the torches, and quite dazzled my fasci-

nated eyes.’

“ When the young man had advanced thus far

in his narrative, Behzad began to shew symp-

toms of impatience, having fallen in love with

the lady though unseen.

“ The young man continued his story, and said:

4 The next morning I proceeded on my journey,

and arrived at the city of Roum, the capital and

residence of the Kciisar, or Greek emperor

;

and, having made inquiries, I was informed that

f 2
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the lovely damsel whom I had seen was the

princess Negarin, daughter of the kaisar, wrho

had a villa at a little distance from the city, to

which she sometimes went for recreation.’

“ Here the young man concluded his narra-

tive and Prince Behzad immediately arose and

hastened to the house of the vizier, and said,

‘ You must go this moment to my father and

tell him that, if he is solicitous about my happi-

ness, he will provide me a wife without delay.’

The vizier accordingly went to the palace and

informed the king of Behzad’s wishes. The

king desired the vizier to assure the prince that

he only waited to find a suitable match for him
;

but that if he had fixed his affections on any fair

object, he would do every thing in his power to

obtain her for him. This being reported to Beh-

zad, he sent back the vizier with another mes-

sage to the king, informing him that the object

of his choice was the princess Negarin, the

lovely daughter of the kaisar of Roum, and re-

questing that ambassadours might be sent to ask

her in marriage for him. The king replied to

this message, and said :
1 Tell Behzad that it

were in vain for me to send ambassadours on
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such an errand to the kaisar : he is a powerful

emperor of Roum, and I only the petty sove-

reign of Aleppo : we are of different religions,

and of different manners
;
and there is not any

probability that he would comply with our de-

mand.’

“ The vizier returned to Behzad, and delivered

him this message from his father. The impa-

tient prince immediately declared, that if the

king would not send ambassadours to solicit the

kaisar’s daughter in marriage for him, he would

set out on that errand himself.

“ The king, being informed of his son’s reso-

lution, sent for the prince, whom he loved with

a tender affection, and at last consented that

ambassadours should be dispatched to Roum.

The kaisar received with due respect the ambas-

sadours from the king of Aleppo
;
but when they

disclosed the object of their mission, he replied

with great indignation, and informed them, that

no one should obtain his daughter without pay-

ing the sum of an hundred lacks of dinars, or

pieces of gold
; and that whoever should consent
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to pay that sum might become her husband.

The ambassadours returned to Aleppo, and re-

lated to the king all that the kaisar had said.
*

‘ Did 1 not tell you,’ said the king to Behzad,

* that the Greek emperor would refuse his con-

* sent to so unequal a match ?’—

‘

He has not re-

fused his consent,’ replied Behzad ;
‘ but he re-

quires money, which must be immediately sent.’

The king declared that he could not make up so

considerable a sum : but, at Behzad' s request,

having collected all his wealth, he found he pos-

sessed thirty lacks. Behzad then urged him to

sell his male and female slaves, and all his house-

hold goods. Having done so, he found that

they produced twenty lacks. Then Behzad ad-

vised the king to make up the requisite sum, by

compelling his subjects to contribute their mo-

ney ;
but the king was not willing to distress

his people. However, by the persuasion of

Behzad, he extorted from them an additional

sum of twenty lacks. Having thus collected

seventy lacks of dinars, Behzad proposed that

they should be immediately transmitted to the

kaisar of Roum. Letters were accordingly writ-

ten, and messengers dispatched with the money,

who were instructed to say that the remaining
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sum of thirty lacks should speedily be sent

after.

“ When these messengers arrived at Roum, they

presented the letters and gifts to the kaisar, with

the money. He treated the messengers with

great respect, accepted the money, and agreed

to the proposed conditions : after which they

returned to Aleppo, and reported their success.

Behzad then urged his father to collect by any

means the thirty lacks of dinars still deficient,

either by a forced loan from the merchants, or

by taxing the peasants of the country : but the

king advised him to be patient, and wait until

they should recover from the effects of the late

exactions
;
and said, ( You have already rendered

me poor, and now you wish to complete my

ruin, and occasion the loss of my kingdom.’

“ Behzad desired his father to keep his king-

dom, and declared his intention of setting out

immediately. The king, much afflicted at the

thoughts of his son’s departure, entreated him to

wait one year, that the people might forget the

sums they had already paid : but Behzad would

not consent. The king then begged that he
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would be patient for six months : this also he

refused. ‘ Wait even three months,’ said his

father. f
I cannot wait three days,’ said the im-

patient youth. On which the king, disgusted

with such obstinacy, desired his son to go

wheresoever he pleased. Behzad immediately

retired; and, having clothed himself in armour,

with two confidential servants, set out upon his

journey. It happened that one morning they

overtook a caravan, consisting of an hundred

camels loaded with valuable commodities, pro-

ceeding on the way to Roum. The chief of this

caravan was a man of considerable wealth, with

a numerous train of attendants, and he was held

in great esteem by the kaisar. When Behzad

and his two companions espied the caravan,

they rushed forward with loud shouts, but were

instantly seized, and their hands and feet bound :

they were then brought before the Chief, who

ordered that they should be flung upon a camel.

When they arrived at Roum, the Chief took Beh-

zad to his own house, and kept him confined

for three days. On the third day, having look-

ed attentively at the young man, he discovered

in his air and manner something that bespoke

his princely origin and education : he inquired
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into the circumstances of his adventure : but

Behzad answered only with tears. The chief

then said, ‘ If you tell me the truth of this af-

fair, I will set you free
; and if you do not, I

shall inform the kaisar of your offence, and he

will cause you to be hanged.’

“ Behzad, not knowing what else to do, re-

lated his whole history to the chief of the cara-

van, who, moved with compassion, desired him

not to despair, for that he would lend him the

thirty lacks of dinars, and would procure him

the kaisar’s daughter, on condition of being re-

paid whenever Behzad should become king.

“ To this Behzad gladly consented ; and the

chief, having untied his fetters, cloathed him in

royal garments, and dressed his servants also in

splendid attire; and, having given him thirty

lacks of dinars, he led him to the palace : then

he left Behzad at the door, whilst he himself

went in and informed the kaisar that the Prince

of Aleppo was waiting for the honour of pre-

senting to his majesty the thirty lacks of dinars,

which he had brought sealed up.

J5-
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u The kaisar consented to receive Behzad,

who, being introduced, paid due homage, and

was treated with great kindness, and placed by

the kaisar’ s side. After much conversation, the

kaisar desired him to declare the object of his

wishes, and promised that whatever it might be

lie would endeavour to procure it for him. Beh-

zad replied, that his only desire in this world

was to obtain the princess for his wife. The

kaisar begged that he would wait ten days : but

to this delay he would not consent. The kaisar

then entreated that he would be patient for five

days : this also he refused. ‘ At least,’ said the

kaisar, * wait three days, that the women may

have time to make the necessary preparations.’

But Behzad would not consent. ‘ This one dav,

however,’ said the kaisar, ‘ you must be patient,

and to-morrow you shall espouse my daughter.’

— £ Since it must be so,’ replied Behzad, £
l’il

wait this day, but no longer.’ The kaisar gave

orders that the princess should be brought to the

garden of the palace, and all the nobles assem-

bled, and banquets provided for the entertain-

ment of Behzad. When night came, Behzad,

having indulged in wine, became impatient to

behold the princess, and, going to the summer-
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house, in which she was, he discovered an aper-

ture in the wall, to which he applied his eye.

The princess at that moment happened to per-

ceive the aperture, and found that some person

was looking at her through it. She immediately

ordered her attendants to burn out his eyes with

red-hot irons.

“ This order was put in execution without

delay. The unhappy Behzad, crying aloud, fell

on the ground, deprived of sight. His voice be-

ing at length recognized, the servants ran out

and beheld him rolling in agony on the ground.

They exclaimed, and tore their hair, but all in

vain. The news was brought to the kaisar,

who said, * What can be done ? This silly youth

has brought the evil on himself by his own im-

patience, and has occasioned the loss of his own

eyes.’ He then directed that Behzad should be

sent back to Aleppo, as he could not give his

daughter to a person deprived of sight.

“ When the unhappy youth returned to Alep-

po, his father and mother, and the inhabitants

of the city, all wept at his misfortunes
;
but their

compassion was of no avail. After some time,

G 3
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the king died
; but the people introduced a

stranger and placed him on the throne, saying,

that a blind man was not capable of governing.

And the remainder of Behzad’s life passed away

in misery, and in repentance for his rashness and

impatience.”

“ Now,” added Bakhtyar, “ had that unfor-

tunate young man waited until night, the prin-

cess Negarin would have been his, and he would

have saved his eyes and his kingdom, and not

have had occasion to repent of impatience. If

the king will send me back to prison, he will

not be sorry for the delay, as my innocence will

hereafter appear : and, if he hasten my execu-

tion, any future repentance will not avail.”

The king ordered Bakhtyar to go back to pri-

son for that day.



CHAPTER IV.

Story of Abou Saber, the Patient Alan.

On the following day, the fourth vizier pre-

sented himself before the king, and having paid

his respects, advised him not to defer any longer

the execution of Bakhtyar. The king imme-

diately gave orders that the young man should

be brought from the prison
;
the executioner

with a drawn sword stood ready to perform his

part, when Bakhtyar exclaimed, “ Long be the

“ king’s life ! Let him not be precipitate in put-

“ ing me to death
;
but as I have, in the story

“ of Behzad, described the fatal consequences

“ of rashness, let me be permitted to celebrate

“ the blessings attendant on forbearance, and re-

“ count the adventures of Abou Saber, the pa-

“ tient man.” The king’s curiosity being ex-

cited, he desired Bakhtyar to relate the story,

which he accordingly began in the following

words

:

“ There lived in a certain village, a worthy

man, whose principal riches consisted in a
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good understanding and an inexhaustible stock

of patience. On account of those qualifications,

he was so much respected by all his neighbours,

that his advice was followed on every occasion

of importance.

“ It happened once, that a tax-gatherer came

to this village, and extorted from the poor pea-

sants their miserable pittance, with such circum-

stances of cruelty and injustice, that they could

not any longer submit to the oppression : a num-

ber of the young men having assembled in a body,

slew the tax-gatherer and fled.

“ The other inhabitants, who had not been con-

cerned in this transaction, came to Abou Saber,

and begged that he would accompany them to

the king, and relate to his majesty the circum-

stances as they had happened
;
but Abou Saber

told them, that he had drank of the sherbet of

patience, and would not intermeddle in such af-

fairs. When the king was informed of the tax-

gatherer’s death, he ordered his servants to

punish the people of that village, and to strip

them of al l their property.



s< After two years, it happened that a lion

took up his abode in the neighbourhood, and

destroyed so many children, that no person

would venture to cultivate the ground, or attend

the harvest, from fear of being devoured. In

this distress, the villagers went to Abou Saber,

and entreated him to associate with them in some

measures for their relief
; but he replied, 4 that

patience was his only remedy.’

“ It happened soon after, that the king, being

on a hunting party, arrived in the vicinity of

this place
;
and the inhabitants presenting them-

selves before him, related the story of the tax-

gatherer, the consequences of the king’s anger,

and their dread of the lion. The king, pitying

them, asked why they had not sent some person

to inform him of their distresses. They replied,

' That Abou Saber, the chief man of the village,

whose assistance they solicited, had declined

interfering in the matter.’ The king hearing

this, was enraged, and gave orders that Abou

Saber should be driven forth from the villag;e :

these orders were instantly put im execution, and

the king sent people to destroy the lion.
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“ With a heavy heart Abou Saber commenced

his journey, accompanied by his wife and two

sons : it happened that they were soon over-

taken by some robbers, who, not perceiving any

thing more valuable of which they might strip

him, resolved to carry off the two bovs and sell

them
;
they accordingly seized the poor children

and bore them away. The wife began to cry and

weep most bitterly
;
but Abou Saber recom-

mended patience. They then proceeded on their

journey, and travelled all night and all day, till,

faint from hunger and thirst, weary and fatigued,

they at length approached a village, in the out-

lets of which Abou Saber left his wife, whilst

he went to procure some food. He was em-

ployed on this business in the village, when a

robber happened to discover the woman, and

seeing that she was a stranger, handsome, and

unprotected, he seized her with violence, and

declared that he would take her as his wife.

After many tears and supplications, (finding the

robber determined to carry her away,) she

contrived to write upon the ground with blood

which she had procured by biting her own

finger. When Abou Saber returned from the
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village, and sought his wife in the spot where

he had left her, the words which she had written

sufficiently explained the occasion of her ab-

sence.

“ He wept at this new misfortune, and im-

plored the Almighty to bestow patience on his

wife, and enable her to bear whatever should

befal her.

“ With a disconsolate heart, Abou Saber

proceeded on his solitary journey, until he

came to the gate of a certain city where a king

resided, who was very tyrannical and impious
;

and it happened at this time, that he had or-

dered a summer-house to be erected, and every

stranger who approached the city was by his

command seized and compelled to work, being

guarded day and night, and fed with a scanty

portion of coarse black bread.

“ Abou Saber was immediately seized and

dragged to the building
;
when a heavy load was

placed upon his shoulders, and he was obliged

to ascend a ladder of seventy steps. In this

distress he consoled himself by reflections on the

H
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advantages of patience, the only remedy within

his power, for the evils which had occurred.

“ It happened, on this day, that the king was

sitting in a corner of the building, superintending

the work, when he overheard Abou Saber inquire

of another man, what time they might expect to

be relieved from this excessive fatigue ? The man

informed Abou Saber, that it was three months

since he had been thus laboriously employed,

and languishing for a sight of his .beloved wife

and children. “ During this space of time,”

added he, “
I have not had any intelligence of

“ them
; and I long for permission to visit them,

“ were it but for one night.” Abou Saber de-

sired him to be patient ; for that providence

would relieve him at last from the oppression

under which he suffered.

“ All this conversation the king overheard.

After some time, Abou Saber, being faint from

excessive fatigue, fell senseless from the steps of

the ladder, by which accident his legs and arms

were dislocated. The king, however, provoked

to anger by what he had heard, ordered that

Abou Saber should be brought before him, and,
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having upbraided him with inconsistency in re-

commending patience to another person, when

he himself could not practise it, he ordered him

to be punished with fifty stripes, and thrown into

prison. This sentence was immediately put into

execution, and Abou Saber, supporting his head on

the knees of patience, implored the protection of

the Almighty, with perfect submission to his di-

vine dispensations. After some time had elapsed,

it happened that the king was affected one night

by a violent cholic, of which he died in ex-

cessive agony
;
and as he did not leave any heir

to the crown, the people of the city assembled

in order to elect a king.

“ It was resolved that they should go to the

prison, and propose three questions to the

criminals confined there ; and that whoever gave

the best answer, should be chosen king. In

consequence of this resolution, they proceeded

to the prison, and asked the three questions
; to

which none of the prisoners replied, except Abou

Saber, whose answers were so ingenious, that

he was borne triumphantly away, washed in a

warm bath, clothed in royal garmerits, and
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placed upon the throne
; after which all the in-

habitants came and paid him homage : and he

governed with such mildness and wisdom, that

the people night and day offered up their prayers

for him
;
and the fame of his justice and liberality

was spread all over the world.

“ One day it happened that two men attended

at his tribunal and demanded an audience. Abou

Saber caused them to be brought before him

:

one of those men was a merchant, and the other

the robber who had carried off the sons of Abou

Saber. The robber he immediately recognised,

but was silent. The merchant then addressed

him and said, ‘ Long be the king’s life ! This

man sold to me two boys
;
and after some time,

these boys began to say, 4 we are freemen, we

are the sons of a mussulman
;
and that man

carried us away by force, and sold us, at which

time, from fear of him, we were afraid to say

that we were freemen.’ Now, added the mer-

chant, 4 let the long order this man to return me

the money, and take back the boys.’ Abou

Saber then asked the robber what he had to say.

The man answered, that it was the merchant’s
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fault who had not taken good care of the

boys ;
but that for his own part he had always

treated them well, which induced them to make

this complaint, in order that he might take them

back.

“ Abou Saber then sent for the two boys, wdio

proved to be his own sons. He knew them, bur

they had not any recollection of him : he desired

them to explain this matter
;
and they declared

the robber had carried them away from their

father and mother to his own dwelling, and

had desired them not to say, on any account,

that they were freemen
;
but that when sold as

slaves, they could not any longer suppress their

complaints. Abou Saber, much affected by their

story, ordered them to tell their names, and

then sent them' to his own apartments ; after

which he caused the robber to be imprisoned,

and the merchant’s money to be deposited in the

public treasury.

“ On another day it happened that twro persons

in like manner solicited an audience of the

king. When they were admitted, one proved to
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be the wife of Abou Saber, and the other the

man who had taken her away by force ; but Abou

Saber did not know his wife, because she wore

her veil. The robber having paid his respects,

informed the king that this woman, who had

lived with him for some time, would not con-

sent to perform the duties of a wife. Abou Saber

addressed the woman, and asked her why she

refused to obey her husband ? She immediately

answered, and declared that this man was not

her husband
;
that she was the wife of a person

named Abou Saber
; and that this man had taken

her to his house against her inclination.

“ Abou Saber ordered his servants to take

the woman to his haram
;
and having made a

proclamation, and assembled all the inhabitants

of the city, and caused the robber who had taken

away his sons, and the man who had carried off

his wife, to be brought before them, and having

explained the nature of their offences, and related

the circumstances of his own storv. he crave
•/ O

orders for their execution.

“ After this, he passed the remainder of his
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life in peaceful enjoyment of the supreme power,

which at his death devolved upon his son, and

continued for many generations in the family,

as the reward of his patience.”

Here Bakhtyar concluded his story, and by

desire of the king was sent back to prison.

«
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CHAPTER V.

Stojy of the King of Yemen and his Slave

Ahrahah.

When the next morning arrived, the fifth vi-

zier waited upon the king, and represented the

danger that might attend any further delay in

the execution of Bakhtyar, as the indulgence

which had been shewn to him would be an en-

couragement to others, and induce them to com-

mit offences, by giving them hopes of impunity.

In consequence of this, the king ordered every

thing to be prepared for the execution of the

young man, who, being brought before him, in-

treated his majesty for a longer respite, and as-

sured him, that he would, on a future day, be as

rejoiced at having spared his life, as a certain

king of Yemen was at having pardoned the of-

fence of his slave. The king desired Bakhtyar

to relate the particular circumstances of this sto-

ry ;
and he accordingly began it in the following

manner

:

“ In former times the kingdom of Yemen was
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governed by a very powerful but tyrannical

prince, who, for the slightest offences, inflicted

the most severe punishments. He had, how-

ever, a certain slave, named Abrahah, of whom

he w~as very fond. This young man was son of

the king of Zanguebar, who by chance had

fallen into slavery, and never disclosed the se-

cret of his birth.

“ Abrahah used frequently to attend the king

of Yemen on his hunting parties. During one of

these excursions, it happened that a deer bound-

ed before the king’s horse : he discharged some

arrows at it without effect
;
when Abrahah, who

was close behind him, spurred on his horse, and

aimed a broad-bladed arrow at the deer : but it

so happened that the arrow passed by the side of

the king’s head, and cut off one of his ears. The

king, in the first impulse of anger, ordered his at-

tendants to seize Abrahah ; but afterwards de-

clared that he pardoned his offence. They then,

returned to the city
; and, after some time had

elapsed, having gone on board a vessel and sailed

into the ocean, a tempest arose, and the ship

was wrecked, and the king saved himself by

clinging to a plank, and was driven on the coast

i
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of Zanguebar. Having returned thanks to Pro-

vidence for his preservation, he proceeded till he

reached the chief city of that country. As it

was night, the doors of the houses and all the

shops were shut
; and, not knowing where he

might find a better place of repose, he sheltered

himself under the shade of a merchant’s house.

It happened that some thieves, in the course of

the night, broke open the house, and, having

murdered the merchant and his servants, plun-

dered it of every thing; that was valuable. The

king of Yemen, overcome by fatigue, had slept

the whole time, unconscious of this transaction
;

but some of the blood had by accident fallen on

his clothes.

“ When morning came, every body was em-

ployed in endeavouring to discover the murder-

ers of the merchant ;
and the stranger being

found so near the house, with blood upon his

clothes, was immediately seized, and dragged

before the tribunal of the king. The king of

Zanguebar asked him why he had chosen his ca-

pital as the scene of such an infamous murder ;

and desired him to acknowledge who were his

accomplices, and how he had disposed of the
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merchant’s property. The king of Yemen de-

clared that he was innocent, and perfectly igno-

rant of the whole transaction : that he was of a

princely family
;
and, having been shipwrecked,

was driven on that coast, and had by accident

reposed himself under the shade of that house

when the murder was committed. The king of

Zanguebar then inquired of him by what means

his clothes had become stained with blood, and,

finding that the stranger could not account for

that circumstance, he ordered the officers of

justice to lead him away to execution. The un-

fortunate king of Yemen entreated for mercy,

and asserted, that his innocence would on some

future day become apparent.

“ The king consented to defer his execution

for a while
;
and he was sent to prison.

“ On one side of the prison there was an exten-

sive plain, with a running stream, to which,

every day, the prisoners were brought, that they

might wash themselves ;
and it wTas the custom

that once every week the king resorted to that

plain, where he gave public audience to persons

of all ranks. On one of those days the king of

i 2
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Zanguebar was on the plain, surrounded by his

troops, and the prisoners were sitting by the side

of the stream, along which ran a wall of the

prison. It happened that Abrahah, who had

been the king of Yemen’s slave, was standing

near this wall, but his former master did not

recognize him, as they had been separated for

some time, Abrahah having found means to re-

turn to Zanguebar, his native country.

“ At this moment a crow chanced to light

upon the wall, which the king of Yemen per-

ceived, and taking up a large flat bone, he threw

it with his utmost strength, and exclaimed, ‘ if I

* succeed in hitting that crow, I shall obtain my
4 liberty but he missed his aim

;
the bone pas-

sed by the crow, and striking the cheek of Abra-

hah, cut off one of his ears. Abrahah immedi-

ately caused an inquiry to be made, and the per-

son who had thrown the bone to be brought be-

fore the king, who called him a base-born dog,

and ordered the executioner to cut off his head.

The king of Yemen sued for mercy, and re-

quested, that at most he might be punished accord-

ing to the laws of retaliation, which would not

award a head for an ear. The king gave orders
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that one of his ears should be cut off; and the

executioner was preparing to fulfil this sentence,

when he perceived that the prisoner had already

lost an ear.

“ This circumstance occasioned much surprise,

and excited the king’s curiosity ;
he told the pri-

soner that he would pardon him, on condition

of his relating the true story of his adventures.

ie The king ofYemen immediately disclosed his

real name and rank, described the accident by

which he lost his ear, the shipwreck which he

suffered, and the circumstances which occasioned

his imprisonment,

“ At the conclusion of his narrative, Abrahah

having recognized his former master, fell at his

feet, embraced him and wept. They mutually

forgave each other
;
and the king of Yemen being

taken to a warm bath, was clothed in royal gar-

ments, mounted on a noble charger, and con-

ducted to the palace. After which he was fur-

nished with a variety of splendid robes and suits

of armour, horses, slaves and damsels. During

two months he was feasted and entertained with
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the utmost hospitality and magnificence, at-

tended constantly by Abrahah. In the course

of this time, the robbers who had murdered the

merchant, were discovered and punished
;
and

after that the king ofYemen returned to his own

country.”

Bakhtyar having thus demonstrated that ap-

pearances might be very strong against an in-

nocent person, the king resolved to defer his exe-

cution for another day, and he was accordingly

led back to prison.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Story of King Dadein and his two

Viziers.

On the following day, the sixth vizier having

paid his respects to the king, represented the

danger of letting an enemy live wTien in one’s

power, and, by many artful speeches, induced

his majesty to order the execution of Bakhtyar,

who was immediately brought from the prison.

When he came before the king, he persisted in

declaring his innocence, and advised him not to

be precipitate, like king Dadein, in putting to

death a person on the malicious accusation of

an enemy.

The king, desirous of hearing the story to which

Bakhtyar alluded, ordered him to relate it ; and

he began as follows :

“ There was a certain king named Dadein,

who had two viziers, Kardar and Kamgar ;
and

the daughter of Kamgar was the most lovely

creature of the age. It happened that the king.
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proceeding on a hunting excursion, took along

with him the father of this beautiful damsel, and

left the charge of government in the hands of

Kardar.

“ One day, during the warm season, Kardar

passing near the palace of Kamgar, beheld this

fair damsel walking in the garden, and became

enamoured of her beauty
;
but having reason to

believe that her father would not consent to be-

stow her on him, he resolved to devise some

stratagem whereby he might obtain the object

of his desires.— * At the king’s return from the

‘ chace,’ said he, ‘ I’ll represent the charms of

‘ this damsel in such glowing colours, that he

‘ will not fail to demand her in marriage, and

‘ I’ll then contrive to excite his anger against

* her, in consequence of which he shall deliver

4 her to me for punishment ; and thus my de-

* signs shall be accomplished.’

“ One day after the king’s return from the

hunting party, he desired Kardar to inform him

of the principal events which had occurred dur-

ing his absence. Kardar replied that his ma-

jesty's subjects had been all solicitous for his
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prosperity ;
but that he had himself seen one of

the most astonishing objects of the universe. The

king’s curiosity being thus excited, he ordered

Kardar to describe what he had seen : and Kar-

dar dwelt with such praises on the fascinating

charms of Kamgar’s daughter, that the king be-

came enamoured of her, and said,
f But how is

this damsel to be obtained ?’—Kardar replied,

c There is not any difficulty in this business
;

it

is not necessary to employ either money or mes-

sengers
:
your majesty needs only to acquaint her

father with your wishes.’

“ The king approved of this counsel, and hav-

ing sent for Kamgar, mentioned the affair to him

accordingly. Kamgar, with due submission, de-

clared, ‘ that if he possessed an hundred daugh-

ters, they should all be at his majesty’s com-

mand ;’ but begged permission to retire and in-

form the damsel of the honour designed for her.

Having obtained leave, he hastened to his daugh-

ter, and related to her all that passed between

the king and him. The damsel expressed her

dislike to the proposed connection
;
but the fa-

ther dreading the king’s anger in case of a refu-

sal, knew not how to act. ‘ Contrive some de-

K
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lay/ said she ;

f
solicit leave of absence for a few

days, and let us fly from this country.’ Kamgar

approved of this advice; and having waited on

the king, obtained leave to absent himself from

court for ten days, under pretence of making the

preparations necessary for a female on the eve of

matrimony
;
and when night came on, he fled

from the city with his daughter.

“ Next day the king was informed of their

flight
; in consequence of which he sent off two

hundred servants to seek them in various di-

rections; and the officious Kardar set out also in

pursuit of them. After ten days, they were sur-

prised by the side of a well, taken and bound,

and brought before the king, who, in his anger,

dashed out the brains of Kamgar : then looking

on the daughter of the unfortunate man, her

beauty so much affected him, that he sent her to

his palace, and appointed servants to attend her,

besides a cook, who, at his own request, was

added to her establishment. After some time,

Kardar became impatient, and enraged at the

failure of his project
;
but he resolved to try the

success of another scheme. It happened that the

encroachments of a powerful enemy rendered
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the king’s presence necessary among the troops ;

and on setting out to join the army, he com-

mitted the management of affairs, and the go-

vernment of the city, to Kardar, whose mind

was wholly filled with stratagems for getting the

daughter of Kamgar into his power.

“ One day he was passing near the palace,

and discovered her sitting alone on the balcony
;

to attract her attention he threw up a piece of

brick or tile, and on her looking down to see

from whence it came, she beheld Kardar. He

addressed her with the usual salutation, which

she returned. He then began to declare his ad-

miration of her beauty, and the violence of his

love, which deprived him of repose both day and

night ; and concluded by urging her to elope

with him, saying that he would take as much

money as they could possibly want
;

or, if she

would consent, that he was ready to destroy the

king by poison, and seize upon the throne him-

self.

“ The daughter of Kamgar replied to this pro-

posal, by upbraiding Kardar with his baseness

and perfidy. When he asked her how she could

k 2
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ever fix her affections on the man who had killed

her father, she answered, that such had been the

will of God, and that she was resolved to sub-

mit accordingly. Having spoken thus, she re-

tired
;
and Kardar, fearing lest she should relate

to the king what had passed between them,

hastened to meet him as he returned in triumph

after conquering his enemies ;
and whilst walk-

ing along by the side of the king’s horse, began

to inform his majesty of all that happened in his

absence. Having mentioned several occurrences,

he added, that one circumstance was of such a

nature that he could not prevail on himself to

relate it. It was such as the king would be very

much displeased at hearing. The king’s curio-

sity being thus excited, he ordered Kardar to re-

late this occurrence ;
and he, declaring that it

was a most ungrateful task, informed him, that

it was a maxim of the wise men, ‘ when you

have killed a serpent, you should also kill its

young.’ He then proceeded to relate, that one

day during the warm season, being seated near

the door of the haram, he overheard some voices,

and that his suspicions being excited, he con-

cealed himself behind the hangings, and listened

attentively, when he heard the daughter of Kam-
O
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gar express her affection for the cook, who, in

return, declared his attachment
; and that they

spoke of poisoning the king in revenge for his

having killed her father. ‘ I had not patience,’

added Kardar, ‘ to listen any longer.’

“ At this intelligence the king changed colour

with rage and indignation, and, on arriving at

the palace, ordered the unfortunate cook to be

instantly cut in two. He then sent for the
i

daughter of Kamgar, and upbraided her with
i

the intention of destroying him by poison. She

immediately perceived that this -accusation pro-

ceeded from the malevolence of Kardar, and was

going to speak in vindication of herself, when

the king ordered her to be put to death ; but be-

ing dissuaded by an attendant from killing a

woman, he revoked the sentence of death, and

she was tied hands and feet, and placed upon a

camel, which was turned into a dreary wilder-

ness, where there was neither water, nor shade,

nor any trace of cultivation.

“ Here she suffered, from the intense heat and

thirst, to such a degree that, expecting every

#
moment to be her last, she resigned herself to
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the will of Providence, conscious of her own in-

nocence. Just then the camel lay down, and on

that spot where they were a fountain of deli-

cious water sprung forth
;
the cords which bound

her hands and feet dropped ofF ; she refreshed

herself by a hearty draught of the water, and

fervently returned thanks to Heaven for this

blessing, and her wonderful preservation. On

this the most verdant and fragrant herbage ap-

peared round the borders of the fountain ;
it be-

came a blooming and delightful spot, and the

camel placed himself so as to afford his lovely

companion a shade and shelter from the sun-

beams. ,J

“ It happened that one of the king’s camel-

keepers was at this time in pursuit of some ca-

mels which had wandered into the desert, and

without which he dared not return to the city.

He had sought them for several days amidst hills

and forests without any success. At length, on

coming to this spot, he beheld the daughter of

Kamgar and the camel, which at first he thought

was one of those he sought, and the clear foun-

tain, with the verdant banks, where neither grass

nor water had ever been seen before. Asto-
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terrupt the lady, who was engaged in prayer ;

but when she had finished, he addressed her,

and was so charmed by her gentleness and piety,

that he offered to adopt her as his child
;
and

expressed his belief, that, through the efficacy

of her prayers, he should recover the strayed

camels.

“ This good man’s offer she thankfully ac-

cepted ; and having partaken of a fowl and some

bread which he had with him, at his request she

prayed for the recovery of his camels. As soon

as she had concluded her prayer, the camels ap-

peared on the skirts of the wilderness, and of

their own accord approached the camel-keeper.

“ He then represented to the daughter of

Kamgar, the danger of remaining all night in

the wilderness, which was the haunt of many

wild beasts
; and proposed that she should re-

turn with him to the city, and dwell with him

in his house, where he would provide for her a

retired apartment, in which she might perform

her devotions without interruption. To this

proposal she agreed, and being mounted on the
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camel, she returned to the city, and arrived at

the house of her companion at the time of even-

ing prayer. Here she resided for some time, em-

ploying herself in exercises of piety and devotion.

“ One day the camel-keeper, being desired by

the king to relate his past adventures, mentioned,

among other circumstances, the losing of his

camels, the finding them through the efficacy of

a young female’s prayer, the discovery of a foun-

tain where none had been before, and his adopt-

ing the female as his daughter
;
he concluded by

telling the king that she was now at his house,

and employed day and night in acts of devotion.

“ The king, on hearing this, expressed an

earnest wish that he might be allowed to see

this young woman, and prevail on her to inter-

cede with Providence in his behalf. The camel*

keeper, having consented, returned to his house

accompanied by the king, who waited at the

door of the apartment where the daughter of

Kamgar was engaged in prayer. When she had

concluded, he approached, and with astonish-

ment recognized her. Having tenderly embraced

her, he wept, and entreated her forgivenness.
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This she readily granted; but begged that he

would conceal himself in the apartment whilst

she should converse with Kardar, whom she

sent for.

When he arrived, and beheld her with a

thousand expressions of fondness, he inquired

the means whereby she had escaped ;
and he

told her, that on the day when the king had

banished her into the wilderness, he had sent

people to seek her, and to bring her to him.

‘ How much better would it have been,’ added

he, * had you followed my advice, and agreed

to my proposal of poisoning the king, who, I

said, would endeavour to destroy you, as he had

killed your father ! but you rejected my advice,

and declared yourself ready to submit to what-

soever Providence should decree. Hereafter,’

continued he, ‘ you will pay. more attention to

my words : but now let us not think of what is

past
;

1 am your slave, and you are dearer to

me than my own eyes.’ So saying, he attempted

to clasp the daughter of Kamgar in his arms,

when the king, w'ho was concealed behind the

hangings, rushed furiously on him, and put him

to death. After this he conducted the damsel

L
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to his palace, and constantly lamented his pre-

cipitancy in having killed her father.”

Here Bakhtyar concluded the story ; and hav-

ing requested a farther respite, that he might

have an opportunity of proving his innocence,

was sent back to prison by order of the king.
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CHAPTER VII.

Story of the King of Abyssinia, shewing the

artifice of Women.

The seventh vizier, on the following day, ap-

proached the king, and having told him that his

lenity towards Bakhtyar was made the subject

of public conversation, added many arguments

to procure an order for the execution of that un-

fortunate young man. The king, changing co-

lour with anger, sent immediately for the queen,

and asked her advice concerning Bakhtyar. She

declared that he deserved death
;
in consequence

of which, the king ordered his attendants to

bring him from the prison. When he came into

the royal presence, he begged for mercy, say-

ing, 4 My innocence will appear hereafter ;
and

though your majesty can easily put to death a

living man, you cannot restore a dead man to

life.’
4 How,’ said the king, 4 can you deny

your guilt, since the women of the haram all

bear witness against you ?’ Bakhtyar replied,

4 Women, for their own purposes, often devise

falsehoods, and are very expert in artifice and

l 2
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fraud, as appears from the story of the king of

Irak’s daughter, and her adventures with the

king of Abyssinia, which, if your majesty per-

mit, I shall briefly relate.

Having obtained permission, he began the

story as follows :
“ It is related that Abyssinia

was once governed by a certain monarch, whose

armies were very numerous, and his treasures

well tilled
;
but not having any enemy to en-

gage him in war, he neglected his troops, and

withheld their pay, so that they were reduced to

great distress, and began to murmur, and at last

made their complaints to the vizier. He, pitying

their situation, promised that he would take

measures for their relief, and desired them to be

patient for a little while. He then considered

within himself what steps he should take
;
and

at length, knowing the king’s inclination to

women, and understanding that the princess of

Irak was uncommonly beautiful, he resolved to

praise her charms in such extravagant language

before the king, as to induce him to demand her

from her father, who, from his excessive fond-

ness, would not probably consent to bestow her

on him, and thus a war would ensue, in which
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case the troops should he employed, and their ar-

rears paid off.

“ Pleased with the ingenuity of this strata-

gem, the vizier hastened to the king, and after

conversing, for some time, on various subjects,

contrived to mention the king of Irak, and im-

mediately described the beauty of his daughter

in such glowing colours, that the king became

enamoured, and consulted the vizier on the means

whereby he might hope to obtain, possession of

that lovely princess. The vizier replied, that the

first step was to send ambassadors to the king of

Irak, soliciting his daughter in marriage. In

consequence of this advice, some able and dis-

creet persons were dispatched as ambassadors to

Irak. On their arrival in that country, the king

received them courteously
;
but when they dis-

closed the object of their mission, he became

angry, and declared that he would not comply

with their demand.

“ The ambassadors returned to Abyssinia, and

having reported to the king the unsuccessful

result of their negotiation, he vowed that he

would send an army into Irak, and lay that
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country waste, unless his demands were com-

plied with.

“ In consequence of this resolution, he or-

dered the doors of his treasuries to be thrown

open, and caused so much money to be distri-

buted among the soldiers, that they were satis-

fied. From all quarters the troops assembled,

and zealously prepared for war. On the other

hand the king of Irak levied his forces, and sent

them to oppose the Abyssinians, who invaded

his dominions
;
but he did not lead them to the

field himself, and they were defeated and put to

flight. When the account of this disaster reached

the king of Irak, he consulted his vizier, and

asked what was next to be done. The vizier

candidly declared that he did not think it neces-

sary to prolong the war on account of a female,

and advised his majesty to send ambassadors with

overtures of peace, and an offer of giving the

princess to the king of Abyssinia. This advice,

although reluctantly, the king of Irak followed :

ambassadors were dispatched to the enemy with

offers of peace, and a declaration of the king’s

consent to the marriage of his daughter.
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“ These terms being accepted, the princess

was sent with confidential attendants to the king

of Abyssinia, who retired with her to his own

dominions, where he espoused her ;
and some

time passed away in festivity and pleasure. But

it happened that the king of Irak had, some years

before, given his daughter in marriage to another

man, by whom she had a son ;
and this boy was

now grown up, and accomplished in all sciences,

and such a favourite with the king of Irak, that

he would never permit him to be one hour ab-

sent from him. The princess, when obliged to

leave him, felt all the anxiety of a mother, and

resolved to devise some stratagem whereby she

might enjoy his society in Abyssinia.

“ One day the king of Abyssinia, on some

occasion, behaved harshly to the queen, and spoke

disrespectfully of her father. She in return said,

f your dominions, it is true, are most fertile and

abundant
;
but my father possesses such a trea-

sure as no other monarch can boast of
;
a youth,

sent to him by the kindness of Heaven, skilled in

every profound science, and accomplished in

every manly exercise; so that he rather seems

to be one of the inhabitants of paradise than of
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this earth.’ These praises so excited the curio-

sity of the king, that he vowed he would bring

this boy to his court, were he even obliged to go

himself for him. The queen replied, ‘ my father

would be like a distracted person were he de-

prived even for an hour of this boy’s society
;
but

some intelligent person must be sent to Irak in

the character of a merchant, and endeavour by

every means to steal him away.’ The king ap-

proved of this advice, and chose a person well

skilled in business, who had experienced many

reverses of fortune, and seen much of the world.

To this man he promised a reward of an hundred

male slaves, and an hundred beautiful damsels,

if he should succeed in bringing away this boy

from the king of Irak’s court. The man in-

quired the name of the boy, which was Fi-

rokhzad, and, disguised as a merchant, set out

immediately for Irak. Having arrived there, he

presented various offerings to the king
;
and one

day found an opportunity of conversing with

the boy. At last he said, ‘ With such accom-

plishments as you possess, were you in Abyssinia

for one day, you would be rendered master of

slaves and damsels, and riches of every kind.’

He then described the delights of that country,
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which made such an impression on Firokhzad,

that he became disgusted with Irak, and attached

himself to the merchant, and said, ‘ I have often

heard of Abyssinia, and have long wished to en-

joy the pleasures which it yields. The king’s

daughter is now in that country, and if I could

contrive to go there, my happiness would be com-

plete : but I know not how to escape from this

place, as the king will not permit me to be one

hour absent from him. The merchant gladly

undertook to devise some means for the escape

of Firokhzad
;
and at last having put him into

a chest, and placed him upon a camel, he con-

trived one evening to carry him off unnoticed.

The next day the king of Irak sent messengers

in all directions to seek him. They inquired of

all the caravans and travellers, but could not ob-

tain any intelligence concerning him. At last

the merchant brought him to Abyssinia, and the

king, finding that his accomplishments and ta-

lents had not been over-rated, was much de-

lighted with his society
;
and as he had not any

child, he bestowed on him a royal robe and

crown, a horse, and sword and shield, and

adopted him as his son, and brought him into

the haram. When the queen beheld Firokhzad,

M
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she wept for joy, embraced him, and kissed

him with all the fondness of a mother. It hap-

pened that one of the servants was a witness,

nnperceived, of this interview. He immediately

hastened to the king, and represented the trans-

action in such a manner as to excite all his jea-

lousy and rage. However, he resolved to in-

quire into the matter
;
but Firokhzad did not

acknowledge that the queen was his mother; and

when he sent for her, she answered his questions

only by her tears. From these circumstances, he

concluded that they were guilty
;
and accordingly

he ordered one of his attendants to take away

the young man to a burying-ground without the

city, and there to cut off his head. The atten-

dant led Ferokhzad away, and was preparing to

put the king’s sentence into execution ; but

when he looked in the youth’s face, his heart

was moved with compassion, and he said, ‘ it

must have been the woman’s fault, and not his

crime ;’ and he resolved to save him.

“ When he told Firokhzad that he would con-

ceal him in his own house, the boy was delighted,

and promised, that if ever it was in his power

he would reward him for his kindness. Having
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taken him to his house, the man waited on the

king, and told him, that he had, in obedience to

his orders, put Firokhzad to death. After this

the kino- treated his wife with the utmost cold-O

ness
;
and she sat melancholy, lamenting the ab-

sence of her son. It happened that an old wo-

man beheld the queen as she sat alone, weeping,

in her chamber. Pitying her situation, she ap-

proached, and humbly inquired the occasion of

her grief. The queen made no reply
; but when

the old woman promised not only to observe the

utmost secrecy, if entrusted with the story of

her misfortunes, but to find a remedy for them,

she related at length all that had happened, and

disclosed the mystery of Firokhzad’s birth.

“ The old woman desired the queen to com-

fort herself, and said, ‘ This night, before the

king retires to bed, you must lay yourself down,

and close your eyes as if asleep
; he will then

place something, which I shall give him, on your

bosom, and will command you, by the power

of the writing contained in that, to reveal the

truth. You must then begin to speak, and, with-

out any apprehension, repeat all that you have

now told me.’

m 2
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“ The old woman having then found that the

king was alone in his summer-house, presented

herself before him, and said, O king ! this soli-

tary life occasions melancholy and sadness. The

king replied, that it was not solitude which ren-

dered him melancholy, but vexation, on account

of the queen’s infidelity, and the ingratitude of

Firokhzad, on whom he had heaped so many

favours, and whom he had adopted as his own

son. ‘ Yet,’ added he, ‘ I am not convinced of

his guilt
;
and since the day that I caused him

to be killed, I have not enjoyed repose, nor am

I certain whether the fault was his or the queen’s.’

The old woman replied, ‘ Let not the king be

longer in suspense on this subject. I have a cer-

tain talisman, one of the talismans of Solomon,

written in Grecian characters, and in the Syrian

language ;
if your majesty will watch an oppor-

tunity w hen the queen shall be asleep, and lay it

on her breast, and say, O thou that sleepest ! by

virtue of the talisman, and of the name of God

which it contains, I conjure thee to speak to me,

and to reveal all the secrets of thy heart.’ ‘ On

this,’ said the old woman, ‘ she w ill immediately

begin to speak, and wdll declare every thing that

she knows, both true and false.’
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“ The king, delighted at the hopes of disco-

vering the truth by means of this talisman, de-

sired the old woman to fetch it. She accordingly

went home, and taking a piece of paper, scrawled

on it some unmeaning characters, folded it up,

and tied it with a cord, and sealed it with wax

;

then hastened to the king, and desired him to

preserve it carefully till night should afford an

opportunity of trying its efficacy. When it was

night, the king watched until he found that the

queen was in bed
;
then gently approaching, and

believing her to be asleep, he laid the talisman on

her breast, and repeated the words which the old

woman had taught him. The queen, who had

also received her lesson, still affecting the ap-

pearance of one asleep, immediately began to

speak, and related all the circumstances of her

story.

<e On hearing this, the king was much af-

fected, and tenderly embraced the queen, who

started from her bed as if perfectly unconscious

of having revealed the secrets of her breast. He

then blamed her for not having candidly acknow-

ledged the circumstance of Firokhzad’s birth, who,

he said, should have been considered as hisown son.
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“ All that night they passed in mutual con-

dolence, and on the next morning the king sent

for the person to whom he had delivered Firokh-

zad, and desired him to point out the spot where

his body lay, that he might perform the last duty

to that unfortunate youth, and ask forgivenness

from his departed spirit. The man replied, ‘ It

appears that your majesty is ignorant of Firokh-

zad’s situation : he is at present in a place of

safety ; for although you ordered me to kill him,

I ventured to disobev, and have concealed him

in my house, from wdience, if you permit, I shall

immediately bring him.’ At this information the

king was so delighted, that he rewarded the man

with a splendid robe, and sent with him several

attendants to bring Firokhzad to the palace.

“ On arriving in his presence, Firokhzad threw

himself at the king’s feet ;
but he raised him in

his arms, and asked his forgivenness, and thus the

affair ended in rejoicing and festivity.”

—

c Now,’

said Bakhtyar, having concluded his story, ‘ it

appears that women are expert in stratagems

;

and if Firokhzad had been put to death, ac-

cording to the king’s command, what grief and

sorrow w-ould have been the consequence ! To



avoid such, added Bakhtyar, let not your majesty

be precipitate in ordering my execution.’

%

The king resolved to wait another day, and

Bakhtyar was sent back to prison.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Story of the Jewel Merchant.

On the next morning, the eighth vizier having

paid his compliments to the king, addressed him

on the subject of Bakhtyar, and said. Government

resembles a tree, the root of which is legal pu-

nishment. Now, if the root of a tree become

dry, the leaves will wither ; why then should

the punishment of Bakhtyar be any longer de-

ferred ?

In consequence of this discourse, the king

ordered the executioner to prepare himself, and

Bakhtyar was brought from prison. When the

unfortunate young man came before the king, he

addressed him, and said, ‘ If your majesty will

consider the consequences of haste and precipi-

tancy, it will appear that they are invariably

sorrow and repentance
;
as we find confirmed in

the story of the jewel merchant.’ The king ex-

pressed his desire of hearing the story to which

he alluded
;
and Bakhtyar began it accordingly,

in the following manner

:

1
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u There was a certain jewel-merchant, a very

wealthy man, and eminently skilled in the know-4

ledge of precious stones : his wife, a very pru-

dent and amiable woman, was in a state of preg-

nancy, when it happened that the king sent a'

messenger to her husband, desiring his attendance

at court, that he might consult him in the choice

of jewels* The husband received the king’s mes-

senger with all due respect, and immediately

prepared to set out on his journey to the capital.

When taking leave of his wife, he desired her to

remember him in her prayers
;
and, in case she

should bring forth a boy, to call his name

Behrooz.

“ After this injunction, he departed from his

house, and at length arrived in the capital, where

he waited on the king, and having paid his re-

spects, was employed in selecting from a box-

ful of pearls, those that were most valuable.

The king was so much pleased with his skill and

ingenuity, that he kept him constantly near his

own person, and entrusted to him the making of

various royal ornaments, crowns and girdles, stud-

ed with jewels. At length the wife of this jewel-

merchant was delivered of two boys
;
one of
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whom, in compliance with her husband’s desire,

she called Behrooz, the other Roozbeh ;
and she

sent intelligence of this event to the father, who

solicited permission from the king that he might

return home for a while and visit his family
;
but

the king would not grant him this indulgence.

The next year he made the same request, and

with the same success. Thus, during eight years,

he as often solicited leave to visit his wife and

sons, but could not obtain it. In the course of

this time, the boys had learned to read the Koran,

and were instructed in the art of penmanship

and other accomplishments ; and they wrote

a letter to their father, expressing their sorrow

and anxiety on account of his absence. The

jewel-merchant, no longer able to resist his desire

of seeing his family, represented his situation to

the king in such strong colours that he desired

him to send for his wife and children, and al-

lowed him an ample sum of money to defray the

expences of their journey.

“ A trusty messenger was immediately dis-

patched to the jewel-merchant's wife, who, on

receipt of her husband’s letter, set out with her

two sons on their way to the capital. One even-
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ing, after a journey of a month, they arrived a

the sea-side. Here they resolved to wait until

morning ;
and being refreshed with a slight re-

past, the boys amused themselves in wandering

along the shore.

“ It happened that the jewel-merchant, in ex-

pectation of meeting his wife and children, had

come thus far on the way ;
and having left his

clothes and money concealed in different places,

he bathed himself in the sea, and on returning

to the shore, put on his clothes, but forgot his

gold. Having taken some refreshment, he was

proceeding on his journey, when he thought of

his money, and went back to seek it, but could

not find it. At this moment he perceived the

two boys, who had wandered thus far, amusing

themselves playing along the shore.

“ He immediately suspected that these boys

had discovered and taken the gold, and accused

them accordingly. They declared their igno-

rance of the matter, which so enraged the jewel-

merchant, that he seized them both, and cast

them headlong into the sea.

n 2
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“ After this he proceeded on liis way, whilst

the wife was so unhappy at the long absence of

her sons, that the world became dark in her eyes,

and she raised her voice and called upon the boys.

When the jewel-merchant heard the voice of his

wife, he hastened to meet her, and inquired af-

ter his two sons, expressing his eager desire of

seeing them. The wife told him that they had

left her some time before, and had wandered

along the sea-side. At this intelligence the jewel-

merchant began to lament, and tore his clothes,

and exclaimed, ‘ Alas, alas, I have drowned my

sons !’ He then related what had happened, and

proceeded with his wife along the shore in search

of the boys
;
but they sought in vain. Then they

smote their breasts, and wept
;
and when the next

morning came, they said, ‘ from this time forth,

whatsoever happens must be to us a matter of in-

difference.’ And- they set out on their journey

towards the city with afflicted bosoms and bleed-

ing hearts, being persuaded that their sons had

perished in the water. But they were ignorant

of the wonderful kindness of Providence, which

rescued the two boys from destruction : for it

happened that the king of that country, being on

a hunting party, passed along the shore on that
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side where Behrooz had fallen. When he per-

ceived the boy, he ordered his attendants to take

him up, and finding him of a pleasing counte-

nance, although pale from the terror of the wa-

ter, and the danger he had escaped, he inquired

into the circumstances which had befallen him.

The boy informed him, that with his brother he

had been walking on the shore, when a stranger

seized upon them, and flung them into the water.

The king, not having any child, inquired the

name of the boy. When he answered that his

name was Behrooz *, he exclaimed, ‘ I accept it

as a favourable omen, and adopt you as my own

son.’ After this, Behrooz, mounted on a horse,

accompanied the king to his capital, and all the

subjects were enjoined to obey him as heir to the

crown. After some time the king died, and

Behrooz reigned in his place with such wisdom,,

liberality and uprightness, that his fame re-

sounded through all quarters of the world.

{

“ It happened in the mean time that the other

boy, whose name was Roozbeh, had been rescued

from the water by some robbers, who agreed to

sell him as a slave, and divide the price amongst

* See the advertisement.
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them. The je vel-merchant and his wife had

reached the city, and purchased a house, where

they resolved to pass the remainder of their lives

in prayer and exercises of devotion. But finding

it necessary to procure an attendant, the jewel-

merchant purchased a young boy at the slave

market, whom he did not know, but whom na-

tural affection prompted him to choose.

“ On bringing home his young slave, the wife

fainted away, and exclaimed, * This is your son

Roozbeh !’ The parents, as w^ell as the child, wept

with joy, and returned thanks to Heaven for

such an unexpected blessing.

“ After this the jew^el-merchant instructed

Roozbeh in his own profession, so that in a little

time he became perfectly skilled in the value of

precious stones
;
and having collected a very con-

siderable number, he expressed a wish of turn-

ing them to profit, by selling them to a certain

king in a distant country, one who was cele-

brated for his generosityand kindness to strangers.

“ The father consented that he should visit

the court of this monarch, on condition that he
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would not afflict his parents by too long an ab-

sence. Roozbeh accordingly set out, and ar-

rived at the capital of that king, who happened

to be his own brother, Behrooz. Him, how-

ever, after the lapse of many years, he did not

recognize.

“ The king, having graciously received the

present which Roozbeh offered, purchased of

him all the jewels, and conceived such an af-

fection for him that he kept him constantly in

the palace, day and night. At this time a foreign

enemy invaded the country
;
but the king thought

the matter of so little importance,* that he con-

tented himself with sending some troops to the

field, and remained at home, carousing and drink-

ing with Roozbeh. At length, one night, at a

very late hour, all the servants being absent, the

king became intoxicated, and fell asleep. Rooz-

beh, not perceiving any of the guards or atten-

dants, resolved that he would watch the king

until morning
;
and accordingly, taking a sword,

he stationed himself near the king’s pillow. Af-

ter some time had elapsed, several of the soldiers

who had gone to oppose the enemy returned,

and, entering the palace, discovered Roozbeh
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and the king in this situation. Roozbeh they

immediately seized
; and when the king awoke*

they told him, that, by their coming, they had

saved his majesty from assassination, which the

jeweller, with a drawn sword, had been ready

to perpetrate. The king, at first, ordered his

immediate execution ; and as day was beginning

to dawn, and the approach of the enemy re-

quired his presence at the head of his troops, he

sent for the executioner, who having bound the

eyes of Roozbeh, and drawn his sword, ex-

claimed, ‘ Say, king of the world, shall I strike

or not ?’

“ The king, considering that it would be bet-

ter to inquire more particularly into the affair,

and knowing, that, although it is easy to kill, it

is impossible to restore a man to life, resolved to

defer the punishment until his return, and sent

Roozbeh to prison.

“ After this he proceeded to join the army,

and having subdued his enemies, returned to the

capital
;
but, during the space of two years, for-

got the unfortunate Roozbeh, who lingered away

his life in confinement.

1
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Cf In the mean time his father and mother,

grieving on account of his absence, and ignorant

of what had befallen him, sent a letter of in-

quiry by a confidential messenger to the money-

changers or bankers of that city. Having read

this, they wrote back in answer, that Roozbeh

had been in prison for twTo years.

“ On receiving this information, the jewel-

merchant and his wife resolved to set out and

throw themselves at the feet of this king, and en-

deavour to obtain from him the pardon and li-

berty of their son. With heavy hearts they ac-

cordingly proceeded on theirjourney, and having

arrived at the capital, presented themselves be-

fore the king, and said, ‘ Be it known unto your

exalted majesty, that we are two wretched stran-

gers, oppressed by the infirmities of age, and over-

whelmed by misfortune. We were blessed with

two sons
;
one named Behrooz, the other Rooz-

beh ;
but it was the will of Heaven that they

should fall into the sea, where one of them pe-

rished, but the other was restored to us. The

fame of your majesty’s generosity and greatness,

induced our son to visit this imperial court ; and

we are informed, that, by your orders, he is

o
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now in prison. The object of our petition is,

that your majesty might take compassion on our

helpless situation, and restore to us our long lost

son.’

“ The king, on hearing this, was astonished,

and for a while imagined that it was all a dream.

At length, when convinced that the old man and

woman were his own parents, and that Roozbeh

was his brother, he sent for him to the prison,

embraced them and wept, and placed them be-

side him on the throne
;
and for the sake of Rooz-

beh, set at liberty all those who had been con-

fined with him. After this he divided the empire

with his brother, and their time passed away in

pleasure and tranquillity.”

This story being concluded, Bakhtyar observed,

that the jewel-merchant, by his precipitancy, had

nearly occasioned the death of his two sons
; and

that Behrooz, by deferring the execution of his

brother, had prevented an infinity of distress to

himself and his parents. This observation in-

duced the king to grant Bakhtyar another day’s

reprieve, and he was taken back to prison.
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CHAPTER IX.

The Story ofAhoutemam.

'When the next morning came, the ninth vizier

appeared before the king, and said, that his ex-

traordinary forbearance and lenity in respect to

Bakhtyar, had given occasion to much scandal

;

as every criminal, however heinous his offence,

began to think that he might escape punishment

by amusing the king with idle stories.

The king, on hearing this, sent for Bakhtyar

to the prison, and desired the executioner to at-

tend. When the unfortunate young man came

before the king, he requested a respite only of

two days, in the course of which he hoped his

innocence might be proved ;
‘ although,’ said

he, ‘ I know that the malice of one’s enemies is

a flame from which it is almost impossible to

escape: as appears from the story of Aboutemam,

who, on the strength of a false accusation, was

put to death by the king, and his innocence ac-

knowledged when too late.’

o 2
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* Who/ demanded the king, * was that

Aboutemam, and what were those malicious ac-

cusations which prevailed against him ?’

“ Aboutemam,” said Bakhtyar, “ was a very

wealthy man, who resided in a city, the king of

which was so tyrannical and unjust, that what-

ever money any one possessed above five direms,

he seized on for his own use. Aboutemam was

so disgusted and terrified by the oppressions and

cruelties of this king, that he never enjoyed one

meal in peace or comfort, until he had collected

all his property together, and contrived to escape

from that place. After some time he settled in

the capital of another king, a city adorned with

gardens, and well supplied with running streams.

This king was a man of upright and virtuous

principles, renowned for hospitality and kindness

to strangers. In this capital Aboutemam pur-

chased a magnificent mansion, in which he sump-

tuously entertained the people of the city, pre-

senting each of them, at his departure, with a

handsome dress suited to his rank. The inha-

bitants were delighted with his generosity, and

his hospitality was daily celebrated by the stran-

gers who resorted to his house. He also ex-
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pended considerable sums in the erection of

bridges, caravanseries, and mosques. At last the

fame of his liberality and munificence reached

the king, who sent to him two servants with a

very flattering message, and an invitation to

court.

“ This Aboutemam thankfully accepted ; and

having prepared the necessary presents for the

king, he hastened to the palace, where he kissed

the ground of obedience, and was graciously re-

ceived.

“ In a short time he became so great a fa-

vourite, that the king would not permit him to

be one day absent, and heaped on him so many

favours that he was next in power to his royal

master
;
and his advice was followed in all mat-

ters of importance.

“ But this king had ten viziers, who conceived

a mortal hatred against Aboutemam, and said,

one to another, * He has robbed us of all dignity

and power, and we must devise some means

whereby we may banish him from this country.’

The chief vizier proposed, that, as the king was
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a very passionate admirer of beauty, and the

princess of Turkestan one of the loveliest crea-

tures of the age, they should so praise her charms

before him as to induce him to send Aboutemam

to ask her in marriage
;
and as it was the custom

of the king of Turkestan to send all ambassadors

who came on that errand, to his daughter, who

always* caused their heads to be cut off, so the

destruction of Aboutemam would be certain.

“ This advice all the other viziers approved of,

and having proceeded to the palace, they took

an opportunity of talking on various subjects,

until the king of Turkestan was mentioned,

when the chief vizier began to celebrate the

charms of the lovely princess.

“ When the king heard the extravagant

praises of her beauty, he became enamoured,

and declared his intention of dispatching an am-

bassador to the court of Turkestan and demand-

ing the princess in marriage. The viziers im-

mediately said, that no person was so properly

qualified for such an embassy as Aboutemam.

—

The king accordingly sent for him, and address-

ing him as his father and friend, informed him
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that he had now occasion for his assistance in

the accomplishment of a matter on which his

heart was bent. Aboutemam desired to know

what his majesty’s commands might be, and de-

clared himself ready to obey them. The king

having communicated his design, all the neces-

sary preparations were made, and Aboutemam set

out on his journey to the court of Turkestan.

In the mean time the viziers congratulated one

another on the success of their stratagem.

—

When the king of Turkestan heard of Abou-

temam’s arrival, he sent proper officers to receive

and compliment him, and on the following day

gave him a public audience; but when the pa-

lace was cleared of the crowd, and Aboutemam
%

had an opportunity of speaking with the king in

private, he disclosed the object of his mission,

and demanded the princess for his master. The

king acknowledged himself highly honoured by

the proposal of such an alliance, and said, ‘ I

fear that my daughter is not qualified for so ex-

alted a station as you offer; but if you will visit

her in the haram, and converse with her, you

may form an opinion of her beauty and accom-

plishments
;
and if you approve of her, preparati-

ons for the marriage shall be made without delay.
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“ Aboutemam thanked his majesty for this rea-

diness in complying with his demands ;
but said,

that he could not think of profaning the beauty

of her who was destined for his sovereign by

gazing on her, or of allowing his ears to hear the

forbidden sounds of her voice—that, besides, his

king never entertained a doubt on the subject of

her charms and qualifications : that the daughter

of such a monarch must be worthy of any king;

but that he was not sent to make any inquiry as

to her merits, but to demand her in marriage.

—

The king of Turkestan, on hearing this reply,

embraced Aboutemam, and said, ( Within this

hour I meditated thy destruction; for of all the

ambassadors who have hitherto come to solicit

my daughter, I have tried the w isdom and talents,

and have judged by them of the kings who em-

ployed them, and finding them deficient, I have

caused their heads to be cut off.’ On saying

this he took from under his robe a key, with

which he opened a lock, and going into another

part of the palace, he exhibited to Aboutemam the

heads of four hundred ambassadors.

“ After this the king directed the necessary pre-

parations for the departure of his daughter, and

1
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invested Aboutemam with a splendid robe of ho*

nour; who, when ten days had elapsed, em-

barked in a ship with the princess, her damsels,

and other attendants. The news of his arrival

with the fair princess of Turkestan being an-

nounced, the king, his master, was delighted ;
and

the viziers, his mortal enemies, were confounded

at the failure of their stratagems. The king, ac-

companied by all the people, great and small,

went two stages to meet Aboutemam and the

princess, and having led her into the city, after

three days, celebrated their marriage by the most

sumptuous feasts and rejoicings, and bestowed a

thousand thanks on Aboutemam, who every day

became a greater favourite. The ten viziers find-

ing, in consequence of this, their own import-

ance and dignity gradually reduced, consulted

one with another, saying, ‘ All that we have hi-

therto done only tends to the exaltation of Abou-

temam
;
we must devise some other means of

disgracing him in the king’s esteem, and procur-

ing his banishment from this country.’ After

this they concerted together, and at length re-

solved to bribe two boys, whose office was to

rub the king’s feet every night after he lay down

on his bed ; and they accordingly instructed

p
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these boys to take an opportunity, when the king

should close his eyes, of saying that Aboutemam

had been ungrateful for the favours bestowed on

him
;

that he had violated the haram, and as-

pired to the queen’s affections, and had boasted

that she would not have come from Turkestan

had she not been enamoured of himself. This

lesson the viziers taught the boys, giving them a

thousand dinars, and promising five hundred

more.

“ When it was night the boys were employed

as usual, in their office of rubbing the king’s feet;

and when they perceived his eyes to be closed,

they began to repeat all that the viziers had

taught them to say concerning Aboutemam.

“ The king, hearing this, started up, and dis-

missing the boys, sent immediately for Aboute-

mam, and said to him, ‘ A certain matter has

occurred, on the subject of which I must consult

you
;
and I expect that you will relieve my mind

by answering the questions that I shall ask.’

—

Aboutemam declared himself ready to obey.

—

* What, then,’ demanded the king, ‘ does that

servant deserve wTho, in return for various fa-
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vours, ungratefully attempts to violate the ha-

ram of his sovereign ?’

‘ Such a servant/ answered Aboutemam,
e should be punished with death ;

his blood

should expiate his offence.’ When Aboutemam

had said this, the king drew his scymitar, and cut

off his head, and ordered his body to be cast in-

to a pit. For some days he gave not audience

to any person, and the viziers began to exult in

the success of their stratagem ;
but the king was

melancholy, and loved to sit alone, and was con-

stantly thinking of the unfortunate Aboutemam.

“ It happened, however, that one day the two

boys who had been bribed by the viziers were

engaged in a dispute one with the other on the

division of the money, each claiming for himself

the larger share. In the course of their dispute,

they mentioned the innocence of Aboutemam,

and the bribe which they had received for de-

faming him in the king’s hearing. All this con-

versation the king overheard
;

and trembling

with vexation, rage and sorrow, he compelled

the boys to relate all the circumstances of the

affair
; in consequence of which, the ten viziers

p 2
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were immediately seized and put to death, and

their houses levelled with the ground
;

after

which the king passed his time in fruitless la-

mentation for the loss of Aboutemam.

“ Thus,” said Bakhtyar, “ does unrelenting

malice persecute unto destruction
;
but if the

king had not been so hasty in killing Abou-

temam he would have spared himself all his sub-

sequent sorrow.”

The king, affected by this observation, re-

solved to indulge Bakhtyar with another day,

;a.nd accordingly sent him back to prison.
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CHAPTER X.

Story of the King of Persia.

Early on the next morning the tenth vizier

sent a woman to the queen, with a message,

urging her to exert her influence over the king,

and induce him to give orders for the execution

of Bakhtyar. The queen, in consequence of

this, addressed the king on the subject before he

left the palace, and he replied, that Bakhtyar’

s

fate was now decided, and that his execution

should not be any longer deferred. The king

then went forth, and the viziers attended in

their proper places. The tenth vizier was rising

to speak, when the king informed him of his re-

solution to terminate the affair of Bakhtyar, by

putting him to death on that day. He was

brought accordingly from the prison
;
and the

< king, on seeing him, said, ‘ You have spoken a

great deal of your innocence, yet have not been

able to make it appear; therefore no longer en-

tertain any hopes of mercy, for I have given or-

ders for your execution.’ On hearing this Bakh-

tyar began to weep, and said, f I have hitherto

endeavoured to gain time, conscious of my inno-
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cence, and hoping that it might be proved, and a

guiltless person saved from an ignominious death;

but I now find it vain to struggle against the de-

crees of Heaven. Thus the king of Persia foolishly

attempted to counteract his destiny, and triumph

over the will of Providence; but in vain.’ The

king expressed a desire of hearing the story to

which Bakhtyar alluded, and the young man be-

gan to relate it as follows

:

“ There was a certain king of Persia, a very

powerful and wealthy monarch, who, not having

any child, employed all the influence of prayers

and of alms to procure the blessing of a son from

Heaven. At length one of his hand-maids be-

came pregnant, and the king was transported

with joy ; but one night, in a dream, he was ad-

dressed by an old man, who said, ‘ The Lord

has complied with your request, and to-morrow

you shall have a son; but in his seventh year a

lion shall seize and carry off this son to the top

of a mountain, from which he shall fall, rolling in

blood and clay.’ When the king awoke, he as-

sembled the viziers, and related to them the hor-

rors of his dream. They replied, * Long be the

king’s life ! If Heaven has decreed such a cala-
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rnity, who can oppose or controul it ?’ The king

presumptuously declared that he would struggle

against and counteract it
;
but one of his viziers,

eminently skilled in astrology, discovered one day,

by the power of his science, that the king would,

after twenty years, perish by the hand of his own

son. In consequence of this he immediately

waited on the king, and informed him that he

had to communicate a certain matter, for the

truth and certainty of which he would answer

with his life. The king desired him to reveal

it; and he, falling on the knees of obedience, re-

lated all that he had discovered in the stars. ‘ If

it happens not according to what you predict,’

said the king, e I shall certainly put you to

death.’ In the mean time, however, he caused

a subterraneous dwelling to be constructed, to

which he sent the boy, with a nurse. There they

remained during the space of seven years, when,

in compliance with the heavenly decree, a lion

suddenly rushed into the cave, and devoured the

nurse, and having wounded the child, carried

him up to the summit of a neighbouring moun-

tain, from which he let him fall to the bottom,

covered with blood and earth. It happened that

one of the king’s secretaries came by, in pursuit

1



of game, and perceived the boy in this situation,

and the lion standing on the summit of the

mountain. He immediately resolved to save the

child
; and having taken him to his own house,

he healed his wounds, and instructed him in

various accomplishments.

“ On the day after the nurse had been devoured,

and the child carried away, by the lion, the king

resolved to visit the cave, and finding it deserted,

he concluded that the nurse had escaped to some

other place. He instantly dispatched messengers

to seek her in every quarter, but in vain.

“ In process of time, the boy grew up, and

acted as keeper of pen and ink to the secretary.

In this situation, having been employed at the

palace, it happened that the king saw and was

much pleased with him, and felt within his bo-

som the force of paternal affection. In conse-

quence of this he demanded him of the secretary,

and clothed him in splendid garments ; and af-

ter some time, when an enemy invaded the

country, and required the king’s presence with

his army, he appointed the young man to be his

armour-bearer; and, accompanied by him, pro-
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ceeded to battle. After a bloody conflict, the

troops of the enemy were victorious, and those

of the king began to fly; but he, in the impulse

of rage and fury, threw himself into the midst of

his adversaries, fighting with the most desperate

valour. In this state of confusion it was im-

possible to know one person from another
;

the

young armour-bearer, who fought also with the

utmost bravery, no longer distinguishing the

king, rushed into a crowd of combatants, and,

striking furiously on all sides, cut off the hand

of one man whom he supposed to be of the ene-

my’s side; but this person was the king, who,

on recognising the armour-bearer, upbraided him

with this attempt upon his life, and being unable

to remain any longer in the field, he retired,

with his troops, to the capital, and the next day

concluded a peace with the enemy, on condition

of paying a considerable sum of money. He

then gave orders that the armour-bearer should

be arrested, and although he persevered in de-

clarations of innocence, they availed him not
; he

was thrown into prison, and loaded with chains.

“ The king, in the mean time, was reposing on

the pillow of death ; and when ffe found that all

Q
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hopes of recovery were vain, he resolved to pu-

nish the vizier, who had told him that his son

should be torn by a lion, and that he should fall

by the hand of that son. ‘ Now,’ said the king,

* my son has been carried away to some other

country by his nurse, and I have been wounded

by the hand of a different person.’ Having said

this, he sent for the vizier, and desired him

to prepare for death. r This armour-bearer,’

added he, ‘ and not my own son, has wounded

me, contrary to your prediction ;
and, as you

consented to be punished in case your prediction

should not be accomplished, I have resolved to

put you to death.’ * Be it so,’ replied the vi-

zier; ‘ but let us first inquire into the. birth of

this young armour-bearer.’ The king immedi-

ately sent for the young man, and asked him

concerning his parents and his country. He

answered, that of the country which gave him

birth he was ignorant
;
but that he had been

with his mother in a subterraneous place, and

that she had informed him of his father’s being a

king, but that he had never seen his father ; that

one day a lion carried him away to the summit

of a mountain, from which he fell, and was taken

up by the secretary; by whom he was instructed

1



in various accomplishments, and from whose ser-

vice he passed into that of the king.

“ When the king heard this, he was amazed,

and his hair stood on end, and he sent for the vi-

ziers and secretary, who confirmed what the

young man had said.

“ Having thus ascertained that the armour-

bearer was his own son, he resigned to him the

crown and throne
; and having invested the vi-

zier with the robe of prime minister, he expired

in the course of three days.”
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CONCLUSION.

Here Bakhtyar concluded his narrative; and

observed, that he had struggled against his evil

destiny, like that king, but in vain. Having said

this, the king wished to send him back to pri-

son; but the viziers unanimously declared that

they would leave the country if Bakhtyar’s pu-

nishment was any longer deferred. The king then

acknowledged that he could not bear to behold

the execution of the young man : in consequence

of which the viziers led him away, and assem-

bled all the people by proclamation, that they

might see him put to death.

It happened at this time that Ferokh Suvar,

who had found Bakhtyar at the side of the well,

came, with some of his companions, to the city,

and was wrapped in that embroidered cloak

which the king and queen had left with the in-

fant. On passing by the place of execution he

beheld the guards leading out Bakhtyar to pu-

nishment ; on seeing this, he rushed amongst
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them with his companions, and rescued the

young man from their hands, and solicited an

audience of the king. On coming into the royal

presence, Ferokh Suvar exclaimed, “ This young

man is my son ; I cannot bear to see him executed

:

if he must perish, let me also be put to death.”

4 Your wish, in this respect,’ said the king, e may

be easily gratified.’ 4 Alas !’ cried Ferokh Suvar,

* if the father of this youth, who was a king, or

his mother, who was a queen, were informed of

his situation, they would save him from this ig-

nominious death.’ The king laughed at the

seeming inconsistency of Ferokh Suvar, and said,

4 You told me at one time that Bakhtyar was

your son ; now you describe him as the child of

royal parents.’

Ferokh Suvar, in reply, told all the circum-

stances of his finding Bakhtyar near the w'ell,

and shewed the cloak in which he had been

wrapped. The king immediately knew it to be

the same which he had left with the infant, and

asked whether Ferokh Suvar had found any thing

besides. He produced the bracelet of pearls

—

and the king, now convinced that Bakhtyar was
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not the son of Ferokh Suvar, but his own, took

the cloak and the bracelets to the queen, and

asked her if she had ever before seen them. She

instantly exclaimed, ‘ They were my child’s !

—

What tidings do you bring of him ?’ '
I shall

bring himself,’ replied the king ; and immediately

sent an order to the viziers that they should con-

duct Bakhtyar to the palace. When he arrived,

the king, with his own hands, tore off his chains,

placed a royal turban on his head, and covered

him with the embroidered cloak, and then led

him to the queen, saying, f This is our son,

whom we left on the brink of the well.’ When

the queen heard this, and beheld Bakhtyar, the

milk gushed forth from her nipples. The king

embraced the youth, who asked the queen why

she had endeavoured to destroy him by a false

accusation ?

She immediately confessed that the viziers had

induced her : on which the king ordered their

immediate execution, and then resigned the

throne to Bakhtyar, who was acknowledged so-

vereign by all the people. Ferokh Suvar was in-

vested with the dignity of chief vizier, and his
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companions rewarded with honourable appoint-

ments ;
and Bakhtyar continued for many years

to govern with justice, wisdom, and generosity.

THE END.
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pS^ J CXi*)l<^ ^^yJtXj ^ <-X.*« |

jjj\ C>jj olXjO ^jIamaJ '^jL^.^. ocXa^o^ Oy**^

^/1 a/ oJl/" .^j! j (AJl^.3:^

^b^AA-X^ <_>w? cX/uO c^yLy t_y[r

C S J
^

i

j»
>*A^.'* b^-* Cij ^ bo

(j£j <Ax*^aa«c j j cXajjjjJ ^,sXc

j o^Jb ^ggglj ^.J(«Xj
(^j I (.^Ugg I

Obby> ol^Ai C^b ^jiUAJ ly*3=J

^ t\«c I jy»*J

^ I j Oob ‘-^'Aob £>JjJ Olci jb \_jji obiOb

lj' oJb^^db:^ <^Sjb oCijS' <^d.L !

y> aJ" ^ S~,<^ ^ ^ cXAjgjj

OJ^lOcL Oojt^ (_£ A.^a^ CXj^*.j yTf

C C
,y> ^ ^ bo

jMaJ | C^AAg^J l\li-Aii ^;b^.l



AA

^ (•j I j\ j <3 ^.j o<3 l <3

J cX^ y*»j o

'

j <y>-? Q<^jj 1 c^j^j

v*3l^c lXA^o Ovo<_>cL^c^ ^ ocL^ol j

C^^gltX^o CC\,sw^<3 L_XH^o <3^J
C_5^*

j\^9
^ LXknjS A*£aA3C* a/Jj_; D l j

^
^A/^i I (A <-Cu>w^<3 OajLxj^ <3^.j^*w.j (^1 ^.J ^A2i^ti

^ c^A/jaJ I ^AJ t^t*. (^_)
I

^
LC-vcLsw C3-.J aJoIa:sv

(^5 I ^_jj !

ji <3 Coj A^as:^
(L)Jr~' ^ (D'^J-*

^jl li C^^Lnka^ <3^L U j <-X^ ^jlyLvj

C Ij A>^a^ C 3 jj^ | Am^a' \ *

C_i»X«o l^j _^cXj> A-^lCva^^
^

^-^0 ^ <3jXa*© C_^Lac

J C^NiJ I

^ ^yO
^ * ^Q

t^Let^ (^(3tXjvw^Aj (^j^o L_Lj/3^a.J Lj

a^-^j

^

j‘ CCul^j LiCLo Ovi./ j*sLC> (^c3;j|^j <^j

A-T"<3;1<3 CCJ^®
^K-X-> L-ol CXwjI Aawj 1^)

f

&5 Cam I ^ ^ <3^j!(_\j ^^^Lci<3uj

U^a£> Av^> o<3l<3 \jj I ^Jbu (^!Ocs«

j Ca^Ls:^ ^ AanmIj I

AS' oC
I^

jAkaJ ^ I ^j!c»X>ws»^ CIa>w 1 ocX^e I

cX|Laj «3^:i, L« /' ^0 <3 ,/ AmCjcXj I oU*(3l»
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AV

U
<_\a.k*j^J

e

>>—

^

(AjcXjii <_XAAw*y

<s£jL> O 1^ J J 1 J cXjcX^c^o J Lj^

L_Xbc cXaasj v,
—»!^xj cXjOlyj L-J^'S^

Lcj^k3 ^ OUlw^j
^

^XwjJ

Jl^cl Oliwyj ^ <_Xjc3/6^
CIaP^S jSj*>J &S CkX^s.j& <—j \,£. L_XLfl

,*-~'XX~ b ^ '^\OkS'^^».Lc c^ui»!<_xi cjC^Uau

L Ca^>. « i^jJk’^.^j O-vaA

J I I^j^jaa-X" 0\>vwl ^ycswO Ovys:^

aS'Ca>w,J ! V_1aaaAJ O^f Lr^. CaJL^»

L_Xj<Aj:j b‘ q^^cXj ^»a/ (~^° ^

x L^Afl Lp* ^ cxj^j a^sua^. oCLo

aS ^Vc I (J^j^ cX l; 0 I !j>-SI
J
d

<_\jt-\j O^Lia. CaaJcA CaaJ^C^ bjA^LO

L_^L b O Iann^S t^jjjKJ
\

j

v ?|^£ L_bb« |^l j 1
iXxj^ cXjO^X ^ cXaaXX

l Pb", ^jaaAJ I <_X-j>lx^c ^ (^Ia.a-ALj L>;^^ ^»^LaJ

J^P ^ v-\ji» C^Lii AjaaA^a oLiicib C^IaaNjS AjanA^i

A^AZST? (SjJ b j

^ ULb l cXaJ lyjJJyc b CP buj
JI

C^Ly-i• A

bybLO qI v

—

’?\ jz 0>X*c <*X" <3 *j



Ai

^AJC-Xj CaX«o ^iIcXaj

^

C^l ; L-CaJ

CXaaI AaaA-5^^ |'^\JHk> a/

o' ILn/J ! CvS:^ (^j! ocXjt^ ^
A^ 0\kkkJ

|

^.ajcXj CIaaX^.j c\jIyj

<AaJ^Xj i
> ? L-Ci^J Ij^-AJUo (^jl

^
^.AjnM^Aj

I ^AJ<JJ obvj'l ^ <_\jLcj3 L-jU^. A^a. lXX^o Ij

<_x^o I y o L^j'j lj ^»j^i L,\jj

Ij’I^ j vjyj (^U^-c

fjoLicilj cXjcXa^w; v.—^ L^.j

c^JLwj ^ lyLij! ^J*!y: l-CLo^ cA^»

oUj j oJAiiy ^’!yc OX* OujIyJo

^
J 1 C-Xa^q ^.j aS' <_\A->^.Jo yA(iAA^it

<J^.:L _^U: (^j»j! j y>e\j AaamIj.^L. ^.j Ijc^.^».

^)cS (-XjtX/-Asv.J (^jol ^^j^Laj

AaaaA^. O Uj^k

J

y t^j..^Z'
>'‘

(^.jl^a cXaaaja-^ l

J

J^
I^J |

! AanaA^j. ^ xis^o cXj!o<_XajIawJJa
,rXj5jJ (^j,

! cXac^. a3^cV,^ c^Ij cXaJ^./jj^j CXwa-J^L_ivA.AJ

(^j>*c ia.2S^ IjS y I aS' ^.aAWji ^—9yAJ

Aa2aJI
^
j 1 Ci„S^ \yj CaJ^j l\j

! (^_5v^

^5
cXj^L^Xj l^J ij^L yc3 b* <^j.^CjAj oLwc^b

&S^o

U

^ lo^A^fe



^ Ly>A) jJ oLai(3L tJ I.WJ
^ «

^*aXj

4 lAj(3jbl£<3 \j jJ J * ^>aCs«. A.LyO». ^ cXA^e

(^j! aJ^ (3,b A;L.j<_Xj

I

(3^cL Li yjj (JTjl Oou

^ <3^jI<_Xa,»$ '^JXvai^^ O^jLxj lyL; oLaic3L>

c^Jlud j ^Jly^ i—a^-Luo <3j!<3 'w^fy^

AAjLLs* ^l£$Cy oLwcXL ^jjUaJ ^aP*.<3 ^1 ^jLyS*

l^i i

^
<_j cXa-T C Cj^ ^J<3

l^oLi

oLa<3L U^JLb<_X^L.:s^ 1j^»cL<3
(^)

I ^ c_XAwj r»j

^
^AjvM a (3 j!^ <3^j!(_Xa*$ Caaw^<3

'—’V

j LCaLkjU.^:'? <_XjV,j j cXaXayJ
^ ^^.XS

<3l,-c As^ ^a^LO ^jOo

Oj^“ ^jLLy oLai<3L) <_X£cXj oLai<3Lj>

cX>$Aj ol\j$j o Lai <3 Li
^J<3

j*sLO _^j<3

^ULs:'0 ^XkwJ (^^*.r^>. cX>La
j
? L^ ^j^>JLLJ o LL I

^^JcX-l ^ lX&<3 jLauaJ ^/Lc ^cX^»^ <3^-L

cXj<3/<> oi3J^wy I C-'-\.£ LyC^X 0\A>AIo^*
oLiyOL (^ LwaJ

^
j(j<3 J <3^3^AJcXj ^| ,jJ^

'—aA_Xa*o C-^-J I oLyyt3L) ^jiyAJ « cX^e |

CaAA) fyj ^A^.<3 j cXajai^I <-

—
'* L:2 OyX-O Aa2:> L>

J ^a^.<3 v—

L

ija^ jC> oljAtXL) aJCjUp*. (3^3

’C^l OvA-b tJ^m Ll ^e (xj [*cj ^i(3



(j^ajjd». O^J '-''*X^

^ 0\xxs i^^xloy o^Kj^y lyd^**'

^j<3 (^L^jl ^ <-XXjLwj l^olp-j ^ {jjIcXj

v

—

2 I L_CLe aXj’Ia:^. OJ»i Ij OvA^^i

j! 0 !
ji (A*j 0\^j !^.rk^ !^aXj.a:^. olXjtSb

qC^yS
fy*"

(^XjSjvXj oLiicilj ^ olXs! oL^jc^Ij

yl cXajIO^/ IjoLii CaXa^^j^X^j t3^j

^-,L> cXa^w^ (^^j^-Vnw ly2a» oUj^b

^Xx< IjoLi^lj aX~ c<o

i

bs=s>.

^Lj-x^kAJ CXXa^i^ v^j^jLl ^jLvwaJ I^jX-o IjjLj^f A_X^

(^) I ^! 1^ I (^Lo^t^ aX^ci^jj oljiit^lj cXajIc^

0ly^ \J C^A/" IaXtsX
(s^

/
CajIj^i Ovj bs^,

tXjloti^j! {^ysSsz*. t^U ob£j <XjVJ ‘-^bj

y L> e^jj
^
^^L^icsL) AAV.a^.

j£> jjiji j C*\XJc^ ^jlcSljl j ^Ia^j

0\>Ai(c\j C^Os*lcifc <3^.AJ

iSy A^Sa. I_J tilcXA^j \J;<^ J
jjj-v y^y 1

CIaj bs^> (^-jJ ^X>£>J cXjcXjLj-J Aawj^X^

^ cX^o
!

^~^iJ ^_^jr! cXaaaX^ ~ * " *

b^o^ j X^AJcXj aX^ lX-Vi^Ij ^ji!/ LX» b^-KW OvAX^



^ i »(_*

O^J

J

<\*c I oLiitiL>

hj LlAoLL? \^_y~J J ^ ol.AAjoL> (^1 c^Jx.S'

j

^J^Xa^o yb\ ixX" <A-tlvJ (^L*ct^^-«o

Oujj^a«c A;^»
j^J

^-AAi aX c\a^Xa*c LwUj I

U ^jjLaj ^_j ^ 0\j>wI av^ _^>l aX q>aXj!

^^JVjIj ^
Caywj^. CaJ^(3 ob^

ajLc^^jX ^ CieLLw olx ^^<XoL ^j*JjKxS'

• J • >AI
s=- Jjy^'j^oU^b <XX^XXo _^jLa>

^ <_XjI^.2sX aXX«o ^ Owj

OoLXaXLc _J
Iaa^X L_Aj jCi (^-J K^jyo A^ CaXX

t; ° ,“''u>j c_^x (^aiwX

OaX.1cXaaj ^.bi tXcLo Oo’j^lxJ X^IaaisX

(^0 bL> _^ljb olXXlj ^^jIXcXjj CaJLX"

cX tji-^-i

^
I^oL/jjcX^'J aX ^ ! 3 j aX" o La-Xaj

OcXj^ JjA/X>>X Lc! ^JsAjaJ>
^ ^

J
ix oAX'

J"'
‘

^ s^IaXaj AjaXX. CAaA-X" oIan/OL* tX-X^ ^ Xaj



A-XLXjc^ AAaWoa^J I^aj aX

LawaJ^AJ ^K^Q [^ J I
C
j-^AJ

IX 1 J IX 'wXA^ AAjggt^^J cXr« | (^jJjKJ

fjjjsLd oLwOb ^| _^l cXaj ^ cXj^j |-»W-’ (Sj

^jbC^IX XXX^ iS^ J I

cS^j^ ^I^jXaj^ Oj^s:-*8 ^aX><^ ,JtX>

^XacsX obCjl c>aj[j^AXa^c CaJIs:^ ^ ^X _j<3 ^

C AaXXj I^jIXacIX (^sjOlO oLwtSL)j^Xl cxAX^

^ C^c^Xj cXaj Jj^aX.O_^IcSj IX jjj\ ^
oJLsX5

- ^ fj**! ^JsJcAa^. <A L\>shJ^Aj

^^0 ^^lAAhA^J ^jAJ O Iwj L) yl ^ ^cXwJvXj

A-^* C^>wij C-Xaa^N j5 !cXJj
J

|j*o ^«Aa^ c^ajI^^Aj

^jIXacIX jA^.O
J)\

aXjIa^s. ti^-wg ^»^A^aO
^ ^IaXaJ

(^ItXJjJ \j_j'Xi:^ b" C>j+GjAj olXo^b c\X ^Ax»*

** OtXX o IXaJJJJ As'-AAjJ



L_Lj0^j dS' y CKjlyzk^

tyi) (Sj^ bj^ j cSjj

4 J J I t\—
* ^ L.J ^ L<awj I OtXc I

^

Q^^a.
^5

CaJ^J (^UjLw c\sfcl^.3^s}

CajlL^ Ca^Ia^kj f_^jl <_X-c

I

L?^0 O^r* O*^ Ci^

qTjJ I J’ L' G^a>j5 aLic^lj a/

^

j^J
|

^jLi

£jj*y cXa^s* Ouci^-^ ^IjLo^Jti^ <-Xaa*skJ ^AiaI

^ ^-XaaSIaJ <aJj^Ixj \y L> ^j' l^aXIoj

&S Lj (^C^j.J Oc^ Uw> I I^jjg ^,l-*^J A_5^’yy^i I

"
f.

j
j>y oj5^ ^v.**j U'.-u 1 ^ ey.

1 ojjy^

lj" IjoLAt^L) ^SJ'y (^£>y>j+>3 y**

oLaO>L>tjt CajU^s* dS'
^ <yxS'

>

yj J>jy*t ULk&

C^,_)y

y

A-5^ Aa*o C Olj^ J ^.axS [y*c

<3./^ Lj ^<_Xj aXJIazs:^ Ckk!> Ou^jCc l^j"

^ ^^ L^J
^ ^Aji I ^ Ia3AJ ty^Q A-^”

^ <yxS'
y^***

(j^J ^L. \y iy«> y^**

iy** oO<Ji5 y& (^1 js*j j£j£> y CaA.£a*

^

f*

^ ^ J ^ c\*c I ^>vaJ '.JaA^^*® ^aL}

A-L^ OvA-5o ^ CaJLXj

o<3jJ (y*’}.^

)

oLJmi^Ij c\^cj CiyS''j\SsS" itX



A*

^ O-cLLn ^

C£jj_j Lalij! A^ cjc^Lou j*sL<S

oLkAiC^Lj OC^La.kw<j! oljggt^Lj Q^jiUAJ Lj^Lmj

^A£s»<A Aa23 f^j Lj^jLtjg C^yS'' Ul^vAlAJ^,kM

fO (^ULaj l_> I ^cX-cl Aj<Aj
^

jA2L<A C^teeXj (j^AJ Ll lj ^ (jI^aAI

\^J
<xLsS'iAajsm^) l:s:

J
l Lj CaaJo olA<J>lj

^IcAci* L~aA ^ ^ CXwj! <2uLA jA^L(3

|^»0
a/ t^.wj t\^v CaA-5^ olijcilj (AaXa*o LLUAIaC

yA^

C

aaa<s^ LccXj \jji Lj (Sj-> j-ALc^ 07 i*_XjO^L»

_^j>ylv<i> olAob aaz^aJ I <_x w !JU LCvAA^ (^Ij^jIam

oOLa^jU ^aAA lX^cLaJ
(^j

lJjAj Lj

olAtiLs Ol<3 ^jO c\A _j\ y^*C>

jcAj! <a->a I jj bA ^ c^w^yCLi ^yl^Aj

j,y" lUy i<^ 1 1 jj °°/ j

^ ^*0 CXA-^^ O-vkwI

;° ]jy j A <-X/>o I

Ac (jj! ^ Ckm i^jyy*

^ <AjLj

&A ^aajLj O bsj I
I yK^st.A

l^-Ula ^ (^j~o Lj" ^)tyAJ Ajlci. ,a

A>^ Lj 1 C^XJ (^£^X^j cy7 b> ^S'

yc^,Ci ^j^j A**» (^lyAj ot3y (ja>j olAoLj.

-ati'ti
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VI

^I^awJ ^^JLaaj fjs^L y
jfa (j£l c^i_T”

j

<^1^1 c^^aj (+£j^)

(Sj ^^ ^ O ^
^ ^ ^ >-Xx«c ^-J Ij I cX^*.

A f^j^XS\ Civwjl^j^Oyo^
1 ^ cXaa^aj

^I^jAsnI Ojpi. ^ (_^a*2AJ CXoa! &i*Si±S' OcXjLo

A-f <3^j uuU^La^o j<^ ^a2L<3 (^)Un^ _jL» c^j

*V^<AjcS _^1 °

UAjLsr^ J OJcX*! (jIjIaj °j^a/^jI

&S Ca,Mv)I^^>. OuloOlyj ^jL^kjI

l*» A-T Ca.*J A25>.^ S^aAj I’D 1

;
A^ij I

A$ cXj<3^J ^XaxS ^<3 OumI ^»*c (^I^a^I

^Lj^Lwg qj£aAJ ^ <_Xawj^) !^>AkA* I

^C CjC 1 Ooa.J O La (^O^Lwg tXjloc^LiusWvjlj

^ ^ ^ ^-A>A'J
\~J ^

L-^lAyAJ (Aaj! ^UIaj ^A^cX A-$^

{^-r^t) o^li ^jLyj l:s:
A

-

J
I a/ cXjIaJ

^*j ^—^**
|y ^ o^6 ^ y^.>A a^s. (Aa^<3

^ ^ AA»*c^a<o
^ ^jj

cVp.

{^UjLa <A>ijlj \j^j CaA-J^jA^k^ j I

'*-r^jy«

^ V^VJ wwUaJ jAa/j I ^jJ ^A 11^3 l^j I^A^w !

0b^U J AjjrjC> {0XasL JLy cxi\j



VA

OcSlcXj > I

(^J-
Jj

AjIwj j/>s1L& jJ <-\jcX IjiJC.sn! ocJUImjI cXj<A

~j\
^X*5

'

•—X:Sjj yi OXA-^""^L^lwg Ll^v/w I 0 Cs

IccXj \jj\ (J^r! _^lyJ

^
bo’ (*Sj c^y^o ^

V—KSyJ
^

^-A^LsN) i^j U^)Lwg cXJ Ljj^I (^.-j-J \y0 (^l^jAyisi!

(^Ij^Lkn lifo jlj _^lyJ lj &.S

^-^1 Aria. cXjJ

y

!
OaA-5^^4 Ci> \jJj

j\ (S^jj*-! \y {j'**j c_5^ <Jj^ ci^^j j^-o

{^y*ty ^
^-JLxj a i1*^*^**°

v

—

&j cX^Lj yj C^5^j

O^X C C^w,j C C <^i yc2*.C± <-\XX

CXvwjJ I ^ Ij^j Lmj ^O^X^J^as KjAaj l^j (^**« C^xX

sX-yXJ (^Ij^jLkn CaawI <Xa*wjX (^.jl &S

yixi j O^ cXa^^ L> CX»ijl<A ^j<“0

o 1
* J 1 L-T^-Xj! <Alyj yoL<A

j
(S>J <Aa£s.-& ^jUjLn i^j

| _j! cXju

Cf I CXxX (^UjLw CaxXj <A^X

^jAaw 1 l ^ LLlj> &S LlXigg I

^)_^J ^AaC^. <_XJ^Jy
jj; J ‘-r^j

fj\
06j\j oLigOU ^AJ^J

\ 3
£C,i'l^ , ^iU \J> ,1 , ,.,l.U. ols

cb

*
1 y

^IjIaj o^X_j<A

^*^' v 1
"jXX_X cXnnLi

^
,_aX

I

cO^Xf ^.jIj
^



vv

IcX^Ij J<x ^ jljj

I o\a^c J.J UIocLjIj aJ^CaaXa^

^

jj y> I

^
ojb^cV ^kbJbo

^ ^,jlcX«Oa. [jy* [jj
li^ci _jC> O&jf L_TjAj> ^X~i.

^\j$ <Sf

^Aj£i I tY^jCj U1^1^.L\>C ^AiLlX

cX/< I cX-HAj L_> | C\AS*

^I^a^LcX ^ otXL^X^AckO (^I^cXaj (^ | jj

OUwajJ ^L^aJ ^ cV.-^ ^UjV^Lj J yds:•VI ol

^iv^L ^a <-X*c I^J ^akw o IaJ^ | C>y

S

'
<X ^

^•V.^Sa.<3 (VUAj^JtX ^ vJwIa.J jAwg
[JJ ! ^ cX/w |Aj^ 3

bp.X Lj <_Xa-3o I jJ C^A^iv AjLjj Ia.wv.jIj

oUj^U (^ i J1
UCAj'I c\aJo_j b c^jj^

^ t ru^
^

c^.j (^)I^aja>i ^»ijii3

oyS ,ci ^ cX^o I ^_vj
^y^i ^ oU^b ^*aj^I

^ ^ ^
* v IjAisw I j ^ *

^
b Iaj

ojIaJ^jtX
(_^j AX" ob^Li Oob

( CS^
AjA 1 LIX^swwJ^Xaa^o ^yyu ^ A Las! ^IjIaj

(j_)
I y* v^jLamXj vj^vxtwl cX^cL. ^jAwwl &S' CXm IcXa^

gIaX
J5

AjJ V I A-yj^Os. <XAV b\j cX^e I U-ajI^x

j& Lj5^ ^J W-?w;^J

j o*T Aj<_xj ^axm



c-X*c !
lj <-X^j

yy< O^ (J^.-^^

^ 1 Lj cXk.ni
(^_5^

l—
^ y cXa.'NwnkX

I cXxj^ cXJ<jj jaj^cXj !

;
jj ^Jl^.^j<3 iAjc^j^Lo

Oc*J^ I^A^Ltj olicjlj <_XJ<jj^Iaj O l

j! IjjAck y tSAjS' cX/^i’ &S*

dJ' CajjjJIc^ ^A2SvC^ *Oc\j<AaX"^J oS/^ ^
u &y OX.KW I^Si. *'-''VJ')J l I cS^J^ J I y^/^lyjy^

C^JiS'

j

tij
^Sjj^

ol&Olj cXj^/^

(

j'.s:**

LSu&jXj Iy ^yXSl (^£y£s~e {•j.^z
*44 yyX&

yj y~\j l^ye _j\
jKj ijyi aS'

C

y^cy yy^i

iS>\xS^y cX^cl^jcijjijJ aS CIakwI^^. cXaJj

cXw^Iaj 'w^ckw La*o [•JsAMsJ

'*'

\y{J &X”" c\j(tj oIani^Ij

<^Ij y OawjO l^ijA^cS (j.j! aS'CXkkkj! Ci<s:'^
/u2/^

aS~^IjLo_jO> y JsJcil^j C^A^I y y cXjcXaj y
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^ I I c\xj ^cXa*A*:si" I o Ia.^ (^''o <X-5^

oLiicilj Ca^JOJ^ cXa^. ^uJ^o j cXjcX^I j£*

{•j l^_flj <_x«c I ^ tj ^i i <3 ^
j <s

oL^OLt ^ <_X>Xi j£- ^ lXm I(_XaJ (^Ls^Lj

Ia£.J -)^ 3 Cajjvkj^kJ Aa3;J (, £L> jj J

j£. I OcL. jJj j cX^c I jj^aj (-
r
-’

I _j I O Ias I

o^ C£^L><-^ <-^«T (jjjjcXjI J cVj/ Jo,. J
&J CaS IaJ O bsjl^a. (^sYJ O^XrC c3a.J <SakkkJ i_\jc3

C\jj <3jliL (^IajLmj i-\j I

0>jJ

a/"<_x^T
^

ocX^o ( °

^ I ^ cXjcX^Iaj ^ !<3j0> >wa>Xi i^j I liUu'l OoL^Iaj

*A>a*^Jo <S~ l_5o ^ Ij I^J teJjO

C C ^ cXJt^^J c C* ^
j/Ok

^
^AAw./^ I (_Xm4 'w (^^3^ (^J"rJ

j I CXn*/^

^j! (^yJ O^-Lo lXjC^jS''^.Wd

^Xj cXj \jj I cX^c 1

Q.^j<0 ^ IajLw ^jt!^

cXJOj cXXJo^XS 1^1 ^Jl^._jt}

v-jCLo aJIzs:^ 1^1 ^
^aajIj oiXaaVx/



y* bo" ^ vAjcA j/j olXaj j\ aJ

v3^Xj Caj^Jcc i—jLCnAi ^ ^ <AjA

oLiob c\j<a L^jt^Lii
^ ^ o^kmj j)\.j Ool^o

^»bl.C f LUakm I Ot^*.J A.)
(^J'v

j
.

^-Awbo Ova/"

oLi* ^b\j <^v^* ^Iaa:k^ <x^?* Cb^b

e>vr! ^ ^J^UcAb <±l> 0ly^

lAX-c ^-*1^ caac^iiA o^-yl b

AjCjLbi*.
^

g-ACS-^ '-—*^s*.Lb {^jJ.zL. ^ <A^,J ^Jlb

^
^.ocJbc

LbJ^ ^ C C <^jb 'AA.^Iaan
^
<J>Ub Ooub

•wCbp ywJ ^bc (^M I ^»lj Aj^jj!
^
^-AJJ Oj.'

^
^.^yu o(3bji ^^j^jbj^eSAy o^^L’

Ijjl (^»yj ^XL»e
^

^Kj^kS^I^J^C Ab OAAb
^ C-^J

Oun I Ia-XJ^j L-bb© a/ CaANKJ ! (Aa^J

^XaO^ CXkm^<A Os.jLxj IjA^jJt

AaSj _j bb^J ^j-f-i. X_XXc (S>J^J OtA^c^j

(w-^ovN) I ^ji*AJ_^i C^^bX 1 <3^_| l^bb A&
;
j! ^

C^iUiAaaj (_\a^». C<CX> oLij(3b CXwjsShjj obwtAb

oLiiOyb c^axc _j<3 a3^jI OJ^j j&\ j> b*

j& ^.bbo (^j C^y" j
^aj (-j\ bai* j\ Ckjj y£> I j* b Ca^IcAaaJ

olAxAb *w

C

j ^ cXaan^ olbtAb q^AIaj



^iJkJytJJ oLgg Lxkw ! <3^,1 <b ( 'b

<b^.J^ I ^»bLc AS' A^jJ ^ I

<_X^c
!

_^i<b o

L

i (3b 1̂

jbxj ^bu<b

I CxJ _J tb O ^ <-^u'w'-*“'< Ab^ ^/gJ,jXX>c CxxS'

^

^ ^-
^Lbb LIxknI ^xb^ olbjtbb (^j»j1 aJ^

(

botb^b^

Ixxsb aJ^ <b «xj ^j‘C^2s:
>w ^j^)l cVb^ ^b>bb»* aJ^

^j*j! <_\j<b <b^bL Cj£bi* y oLiitbb Ab <b^b

I ^*xxb be A-b^ olxb ^ Co oL‘kS

c\j <b^b^xJ <b ^*<b^-c A-b> I ^ I ^ijxJ cb^xb^(J.^1 ^j!xj

A-b <_XajL<j5 lI^jsnLxkw IjASv <b^( <b obij<bb

t\*w b Cl'vXXy^o Lb ^ Cx*gg I (^j*xC

tbbbss. Oucb^bo l^bbbk^ lj’ &j*CjKj obLtbb

^JLc oUg<bb ^bJbs^ Jwty

cXj boy y^o o Li <bb _j cbx^a. I Ab^<bb b cb

CxjxAC cXjloc^lyj y a/" «

(A>m L^ C^X\X <j^xs: ^
•
y~o ^Xfb JO 4 cXaJbo^AJ

(^y *^j
LyjtbLsw i^j&^y'^AC I I boLi»<bb Ab^

^Ubu ocS^J
(J^J^J (^J~r+

obb<bb AboLb=* cXjL^.'



cXaJIcXj C-Jl/ ofeCJl Oy oO^j

<c^j! J Cu.j ocXjUaw jjy eSjO (^jl

(dXj(^
I J cXLLo (^lOujjSjO

o£)y ^.Anw A.J Cawj! oO'Jt^jci \y

*C> Ij 1j^\ ^
^JLxaj IcXcite dS Ovwjt _j (^jJ

^ I L» (3*^i o bvjl cXjJLwj j Ij

y>\ ^1 _j\ Jou OOJLT _jfc!S^j r^J I <3

^
,-j <Jw_jl c\aj

jj ^ ^L^ic^Lj

^ j
(j,!<-Xj^,j^ oo^j _jfyS 2̂

cXjLo ^Uj«.jI tXjLs* j£> ^_XX*
>^j I ^ Oo<3j£a^

CUaJ^^Lyirsr^ o bvj I yUoy\ y^o laa.w*j

«-\ajL<^aj (^jsAw^Xj oLijtjlj

^ ^
^j(l\a»»^ »!L^Laa^Lc

o^e^s o'uwOlj ^^j^

qcJkm q OJC>y ^jlJvJ^j IjjLy!d^ Ij'

^
\



ov

UloX j cAXaaXj j£> Ij cV^oyb

^jlAJyj
jjo^X^ o' J OJ o>Uw^i

0>!c^_^ib .xjl^^L^c^ ^juX ^JUs j vAj^LXwvi^S

C jC^i objOj ^Xj<3 _jjj <-XX^.

^L&XjJ jjL^j ^j! (AaamjI^L ^;Lj cXjeX^e I

^^Xj <3^j 0^0 (^Xj cXJcX^e I _j<-i KJ^h?

^jLo^.j1 ^XaJ^ O^-J Oc^J aX ^jLw3 ^j! (^)_^

^ I A/kCaJ I cJ^J Aaaw*-> Aj O-O^LOj ^jJ_^

aX XvLj j\jO olXiOU ^^j^XcAjj OvXX^

OajsW !

{^J'~9
^»X^k ^ (O'"*

^ aX^ <_\jVj X O b c\A2ifc

OvaX jjt^5 ^jI OaXa^J oolio I^Lc ^

^ Ix^x^ o_x x£'

C^y
()
^j'-,J cX—*^j\ jCi oUjc^Lj Ly* b>j<-Xj^

oljj jOi j& ^»lj y\*£y\ ^Jr
j
. CXj^X^ '

j^c O-owaj

^^LaLj Li’ <_\*el j£> (^&CkJ yVj^> y\

^ 0,AJ ^»AhW AJ l^c cOoLo t3^o
O'^-^

^Jl^j ^e j oOoU^)^
rX

51 ' ^

Li’ C>ycyAj jJ^o y\ {jCijS' OvC.lL>

Lj ^\i£iyc^ C XX LOp ^ i_\jO)Jj^ LX 'jkw>j ' o*

iIaj ^jI OJ^js^S' yol.^ jy** f*^X O^'^ aX^.:^.

As'vS^icb ! Li’ iSyCjAJ ^ cX 0> L» Lay^



I tXJ^ j5 ^

^AJ _^l Lc OoL^i [jLc
| ^ C^\wJ

&*S^C_Xj L*c^A.J ol^AlC^
L)

^AAwJvJ 1^.J
^

Jj!
Oj£j O^L I v-K^t^ ^lj

o asj. ^j' a-X^tVj-^

|

(^jl LaAm ^ O^IcXa^j" I
J^Ls^X^jjl OvA^

jrJ

L

aj^, ^jtj l^jjLwAjI ^y*e Li cX^-^A»-o (^J~AA2i. (^^--A/-ji

j ^ _5
^aj^»1lXa^o o bCj ^Xaj lyl&j! i^j^o

l^jLcXc oJL5 yVxo y\ ^CyojiJ lyLiul C-cs^

b/*Hj^ o 1 j o Kub Oy^S

^!^>wj» ^ C>jSb+o^wjj Out} \j^

I

CKjjjh ji\-^oy\

(^liAjjji (_^l oSJ jjl^3y\

O ^ ^ ^0 &S^ <^&i,A^-^A*©-
-'f?

J <3j_J^jOLc j (.^cXj Jjb ^XXXxfj <^ (->'Z*

^ciL© ^ jcXj^f I^Lo OjO> L-To^o y\ ^a/Jj oljJ

IjLo -*£> O
jj

OuIajvWJJ?
Lo ^jci !

j

I Lo aS~(Aaj^Jo L^.. dS oJ\S

^jUj (J^!
U <yjj ^^3\y (J^J ^AJ j(

tXjLyJ OoUa 1^)L< ^Iuaj

$Jv«
!

{yj+Uyf \jy\j& y\ ^aaA./ CXj**!^ {jySl



DO

cXaJ
J)\ ^

^

cX«e I <S-^jIas«i

j Out^J AjI^Xj ^ iXjC^Jj
!

CjC I r^-> ^ OoJs^jUw^j (Cm aJI^L^c^Ij

ti

I

j aj ^ <_Xj(_X^c I y^i*~y ^ vAjc\jI>**aj

Jjy y*> oT j-t oJcVj/ ^U/Jl^o (Sj

^
^U;<^L> y\-*a^yj\ c\jlN^« I

L._^f*

£>jS\jjj C
,

C^
(^jLc<3j^ cijXx*e

^ OJcjjX^c c^j c£lc<^ _jjj j u-aj&j
j
vAJO^j

j cXJO^-Xl^e J aX^-S*.

^J<A£^ I ^ JSj<A>*J Oj I jy^» (^)
I (^)I>AmaX*0

v—*JcL j cXjii oC>ym*J o'y^

<3^ jC> (Sjj^j jjl^ AJtijjl (^j o\5j(_Xj

^jl cXAAwgl^.^. ^jL> ^ <-XjtA"C I

^ ^0 ( O b^J<-X->

q^UaJ vXJOjj I jej lyUjJ lj jjLws

«xX^ cj^.j ^Aj<3 (,^ Ao\Xe I _^)<A

Ov^Ia^j Ijijjtj ^jL,o^.jI cWj o<^jj (J>ji (^IcXjJ

^

(X^a. ^jU*j1 c_\Xaj Aj lj C^iAj ^jCJj

b^Oo

C

aAA b^^jO ^ I cX^X^-o

Ax^jOuwI A/cLjjjj <3^e (^jl OIj^Jjc}

-jcjl j I &S iAaj^X^ ^)L«>Xc ^->1 ob iA-oa*



*3ub _j\ vO-oLcj\ iAjLjJ Oolb

oLiob cjCb^ oLvixj y^bo^j

( [j+y <^*<£S'

^

<-^>J <^ ^bj j^jl b <d^»cjXJ

1y$ &y C._COaXS 1 ^b O^jj I I

j O^-ck^ c Q IOa**

I^j-£jc3 Oj*0
1 ^ CX/JJAJ ^ (^->1 CioLb

Oawj^O IjJ \jJbs
^

,-J blAJ ! Oc^. jS^jKhD <xX
^ ^_J^Xa-^

(jlcXjyj^j obsr*v !y o jIcXa^c

(^IiAjJj I1^1 b O^a^Aj ^A:sdj cXaj ^

^>*i (^IcXbj _j& jjbj ^.jI cXjO^y" cXaj ^ cAjO^j

b oy" lock jj (J^jj j oly ^ (Sy^j-i

i^oiioLi (^i ^^Ajii Uoj> j\ o\ii)iAy" oiy ojc^i

1^1 OjO I Oo^y j^i cdy td

OJb© oLigOb
^ O I O^AJ cXJ^)^S

O^JjrV J ;Y^ O 1 O^^X9

bS' bUul O^XXS^ olXOb I

b*

^Jl^j>N Agjg (^IajIcNJ^ (3"^^ ^ (_jl JVJjJ

^
^-^i/AiOb ocy' v-ji^~** &y J&

(J f J tXbVol
[-J

1 CKJjJ aL^ (jg*

J

^A^O

cXjO^y* yjl^>gj &S~j$>_j I y^db^

* ^jb> y*\ O^jOyb b cx*-C>

olo ^b L^jI^^, j>Uojj I (AjO^y^jl^M



jtj &-> ^IcA-^b tS^j o^-T^lxj
^ ^£±>2$

cAjci ^ 4 OJ^y by
<5iAaW ^lj ^ cAaA^s( I <-\a*$ O liCj ^ L-'VWJ ^
O^o

!
_jC> jy£j ^j! cAj ^jLo^i\ OJ^IcXa-jJ

C\j£jj ^SJSj^S {j !
(_Xj ^ OJ^\i^Xj ij.<_j l^.

<A..<^ ytjXy.'+Q ^ cAjtjlyJ (•jC>jf'

y

JsJcjy _jlj j

jj\ 0>_> ca*J<a ajLj &S lj’ j

^j<S -S'jKko dJ CijS AiiucXJl <SjcL. ji jJ^a

jj oLijt^Lj ^| IjLijI ci-uw.Aj o^L^.

&S O o ^ J^ C^jS^q c^j Udj ^ 0*j

Jr^w ^J^JI <JJj\ Cij=L jl

J

jjU^j y\

A:i^ ^j>.j 1 &«£ <Ajj

(Jjl lj i-\jwgljoL^c iXj»M CAA-5^ cj^J I <_Xa^cXa*o

&yL> ^ijy J <ixJ JJU^ J y^"0

j,j!<AAYj
jK^ qUo! j\ J ^

0<3^,->

lj" cAa&<3 L^Ajii OCj dJ
^5

XilS"

&s' jKaD ^1̂ \xS ^_>Lo yj\ ^»/.A~J <5*J
(^J~0

J °b lo CXsw^tj bo 1

; J^» J jc c^ltA^.

(A^tj
^

^.JUj
^ pj Aj OsAjIj °bb

*,jI cA/^j
^
^acIah o^viu (^L£kj! ^j\jskS



Jl j Cijj ocXil^j lyUju! j

C£>JJJ ^ OoJ^j «WL.X OoliaAj (^SikmjS'LJo

I ^4~>l Ooc\a>wj
(JsAi^AJ

(^,‘a^. Lj Cloj 0jjcXj! I cXjL^aj AjcX

OJ^ o) J °OX ^}CUJ^J^

<5ucX C^L. ocXiLvUi f Tjj Ajc3
j)

jA^o jj\

o^IaX
J}\

o^Tj (^jU>j jS c\ju aJoj

j'vr- W cJ cT* LjC^jj ^ o JY^

^ (jj! C^vswjl<3 cXaJ <XA*M.mJ <_XjtX

^1 ^ <3j <^-!b C^fJ

^y jy
<^y^'

^y~j ^
^^y

bo=« i^j ^ j)
cx^X*"*-x^dL c^aj^Xj \j <_\.wj

t3jj Cij <3 l^e sS' ci\^» L_TUL jj ^ cxxij.X^

iAjcXj Ljj eX-o
!
^>L> AjcX ^1 jJ Lm3^.j 1 cX*j

^ ^jLgj

O CjLo ! A-X" O-vas^J

!

cX <-Xj l^.-ia.'* <XAwj^.J o' J

Lj ! lj c.C, 1 ^A/j beJ I

C C, yAA/3 l^jl l,^vV=:V, ^~LL^ Lj

C^O <va^3
^

Uj C^IJ^. qix.' zj^o &X 06

^
,

^C J^A -^,*0 ^ I LJ ^ >A-X
^

^»AaX""

j ji^Jx vXwj !j_j LsX! i jj! lv 0'\+S'

oLb 0>b «?.X cXawj^; jy-sw^ <_Xj Li 0\5jAs»^b (^ Uiu.JjJ



of

j*i*t (^J<jl &-5<J I ~j\ ^jjUAJ
^

^CjXJ

^js^e li" cXjOjXj Ij lv^g <3^.J &XijXj j !

!y>

^Xwg 0\vi».<^

I

jL^-NW
^
t-^O ^«0jAj UlJ^jLc

A.J (3^»c Ajc3 (^»j <AaaaJ^ ^jLak*.jI
^

OlANlO^c£A/j I U a/*

»-\AuXa»»e ^aJ<-Xj j' f*
C ^-J

cXw>J
^

^-»o Li I lXa2^

^ J |
oLkAicXLj L^^vXii; • L*o &S^ I (_Xj

|_J—

^

O^-Cjj cXjjj ^j _^j! oLiiei

I

j

^Lct^^o ^ I CK^f aj<^ (^j^>! ti^o (\) ! dS

*V.<^j\ \jy^° y*\ CkjC^jJV Ls:^ (^Lo^i

0T Ij <jUc^j l^j'Le^i: oUit^lj OJ&jS'

j <jly-j °\ji cXj^^s Ij ^jL<dj.j! tX>JC»i>Jo

l^l&jl Ij Owo* otfU OJJojA^c A*w^j*
^

,_j

^j! dS' (JkX^xJ^ uAj

J

vjcXj (_£js.=^. ^ (AJcXawjj

dljj
) J lAjcj^J jj(^!v-\j

I^J I <Xa^2.xJI

y^£~* *y ^yS yKjJ2 '^ll^xS'jJ [j*0^yj ! y C^jS^A^c J LvknJ

jj\-*£y>\ <5jj^jji\jJ cXj ! cXjcXj

cXaa3j^.c_jyj y Aaw*j y Aa/w yC) \^yj y



o»

y^p ^

^J^3
b ^Jsjl * vAjj^J <XyS Js&\j.zk.

J
Ojba.

ti bsAA^X^ tj <_\a*c^J (^ t^ecVj^o t^j I cXj^Jo

Aj C-o^jj ! obw Okb ^^ajj Ij’ cXjcX AjcX or
^yp aj^X bo t3^o <-^.j oiX^c I bs/i-kj *>

—

^ So i^j !

^jboOy*o bo &S OJc^T <Abb ^ c\jc\*e

!

obwiib
^ ^-Aj « obw<3b cjC 4-b~Lcc^ jilJvjT

jJ CijS'*tXjjjli b« Jx-c I Aj^ (^J<-Xj

^!iA>^bo^l
^

b c^Xa^

jA^.
| ^ <Aaa^"^Xj cXaa^Xj 1

! b c^^OjAj obw<3b <_\a>a*^j oLi^Ob

1&; oIaXaj dS' bo ^ i\XXS~Cl^;Lc jj<\j<A

J Ls^ ^ J J* OJ&jf

(^)bo^; ^ cXj

!

uTOul

AJtX ^*^s._»1
^

^.^.1 Ca^j! ^Jbw A*w,

fj(^I^^Ajy»s» ^ ^ CaJ>w 1 Ol}>^X ^»bbo

Ajbk._j\ j-fJit (^j I yp be CawI O&jJ

<Xa^jJ ^a aXmjS''^ i^jCK'O I ^aaaiajI^j

bb,A>^j^bj ^ <_XaaaJo (^j! ^j! o<Ajbo

Oo^jI ^\xS

^

cXao
!

^>^»-/)
^ bbj

!y \j

o

Li, ci

b

^ cXjOs^obj {^J*o ybj c\>** Aana^ <^*0 Ic A^



Lj‘ L« Lj dJ cXjLj
^ ^ OJJLkJ'j JKJlX^c !

cX^Aj
Lj

^jL^-j y Lj t y

tXx-^ ^0 ji ^ lXjLs L^$
^

^

cj

dS' CAa/" ^jL^J ^jt tjj*30 jtj OoUci. ^j»J_jl

Lj L^^j Lj i^jcXj ^
^Io<Axjjj^j

^ ^ Lxkw

!

v-X^.^

^j cXaX^J^ <Ax*c I Lj jLo ^jj I (^j*xj^^)^

(J^clc I
' y>^L. Lj' OJOy£j iAaxCj ^ |

^ I Lj <^L>o*j^j3 lyUXc <_Xxm

o

LA O Lj ^L^-nwJ

*

_jl <3LLv2k. cXxxjilci A:s:
J

! y uKj’cS^Ly t^jLecj^c

cXjcXjLjJ (^1^X2:*.^ Ojl^S^ ^^l^tAxxj^Xj

_^l cXjtj^-J
t

L^X^.*6yC> (^L«cj^c A.^ I ^
Ajlck. AJtj (^sJj_i (^jX>^j ^jcj cAxj La^w

4 JImiJ.I (^1jyKm ^ ^J<_Xx£Sb ^ (S^

^ I ^x*w O ^ (*^
>
" —^ ^ O ŷ$ i^j I y

C^aA-^ y I y t\«0 I AaAw*^J
^

^ * )J^^AJ LyJ bfc.

j 0*~i-3 J '-Mdj-J oOJLcyij cxrljJ j

^_) I L-^-J cj^!xJ ^ <-Xj uXj L^J Ax^-jJ ^ AxskkJ

L

fi^J 1

U Lj aJ^ cXjLj (^-c aJ^ cXx/LO c\j<J^o I jjL^

aJ^ ^>/ £_*.=*. ^UcVj-c cjL^jOj\ Lj' c£>y**J^.

OsaJ^jjL^» y\ cXjLj-j CAiUs (^J j\ L*^4



tAjLo^Aj ol>£t<Alj Owj 0\a^^
~j\ ^

(^Lo j£> (^C.y.^2 oc_Xaj aXj'U:^,

oLijvilj C^V'ocXs:'^ ^aao^ o<A^j^|

jAa£ AJ^JtA oLk*j<AIj ^A^^uO

oLi»(Alj <Aa»jj
C_3^

^Lwaj 0<±y

Q&jS^
J’^y^

A2s* ^ OmjjI 0<3j.J dS'jjVj>Djj\ OvXJ

0t^~rJ
^ ^LX<AL> ^ 0\Jj<A fjjl

yx^ A-^ _;Iaa^w {^y^yj ^y^ yi b

0«AjjT (^aa^. <^>b JljcS oJjcXj (^1^ olicib

>’ 1 (Sj ,.b*
^ CX>j4<A^.j c Ab e\j

!

j C^vxwle^j ^JIaC. <-a^Lo C^<^yo

Aa^Ian *>> Aj£kAJ bu.A^O (^XaJ^ ^Jbifc

(j_)
bccA^e y ocAjJ^ cXbw^L ^IiAj ^ <A^.j

j Ou^jj ocily c£j AjcA 0T
o'j? A

.
J.^ <»y ov2sl'

1
'a2^ (^j as

j,
1

<_x^ol ajcXj ^.^oLc
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^
J lc j£> C CcXjO L-jI^L LH->c3 Lst>oo

tT J>U c^qIcXaj j<^ a/oLl (^£

©I^i^Ij dS'CXwjJl CX2s:'^2aC C^wjI &XJjbj



cXjLmJjJ &S ol&iliL»

oU,db cXJ(3jS JjAJ

(Sj^-r^ &&jS o^L» 0x3^ jb &S o^w!^

oLiiC^lj ^W.2a» C^cklcXjl^J C^Lj

«X-^ oLkwOL) £_^jb© y'V ij& t^LXsI

cXa^o ^jL^rs*. c^cskLuO cXa^JJU
^ c^e CjCtJyy^

Vm I c} j^ ^
g-»-c^ | I

^ cXmj^ f

^;! ^ <Aj|j jbs» U ^ _^l£a» <^Lol jAzL.&

^)b« &*A3 (^jj! jLt (j£jl^x

OsJl^s^0 ^j! Oly

(i_^/
jIj OvwjcXj Oblil

C^J bO \^<s^ ^ <-S3>S±)

0^1^. '—*Jj^> oLe j^jvJ^;

(,J>
^b Ouw<3j O^j «Xj

(j^b OvAyANV^O tXiw 1^)^“

cXi b



Lj <Xajj L^y>*s>jj

_Jmj cXa^. UliJl Ou^i! aJjJ^. oSXj Jl^J dS'

*>

—

K±j±£.^ <-\aj t

cXaaIo j ^jiuJ ti
^ ^

^^lw*yA*W (^I^maJ {-j 1 cX^-AJL^o ^JUsw C\jy

cW^c^aj ^JCrLcS OJO^J^C^eXiL ^ OocXx^y

iS>^j ^ cxkkjIj ^a3j v-jL^n! L>’

vXjtAJMu>o (^)U»jI ^JL>>. j<3 I _^cXj u-\jlsr?

l>y^o *xjt^L>ggc^ L) LAj^i ^ c\ ; ty-

j

CX*« I

(^J)J
jjAJ OlXj^i y>** Oot^ 4VJ

Ll>^*^ K/jUJ cxj^J I

^yjijj! A_> cXjcXj ij A/.MJ IjKi ^ <Uwj[j I <_XjO

^IJ! (J^J (^Jsj! cXawj^j oLtlc^lj <JJt\xXA0

^JjL Lw-yX^W y+sL.C> (^1 jl cXaaA-^

(

jUti^.CiuW,A£=3

^ (-XaA/j^k-^^ L) ^pLo>X^ C^4jA#« J(-Xj (j>UaJ CXxn!

OySJi^j L_£X»o cXaxaJ^ oLiit^lj a_>

AJ lj tXjJj ^Sy9

UuOkjj Aj lXLo OJCaKU.,3 dSjj>

1 \ I (_XyA»A»»c^ L^c^ L'^». C<_ 1

<_XjcXa^w4.j C^ocA^»i ^ ^ OucXwj 'aJ



«X^lj

^

jUIknIo^Lc | ! ujO

^IcXacU yjLs^l iAj! oC>jj I

v-Ajyij cjUIX^. ^ ^L\:iJ (j!c)o^!<_>cL ^

^
^-XX^O

{^J
LakWvAaw &S^ 'wAaIoJ C ^,

ty/w23 ^
0\sr?<3|j

I j>\
^.Ij ^ Oosr^ ^.ly OJ^l(JcL

(^> I ^Li6^j (^ijj IjaUityL) j^jl ^
^ <xXjIa^, cy^.j ^

(S^ bybj (S^ j&
jL^ (j£

j

bsJ CajIju

oj^j^~ y j-W .j<-^ (b^c^j

^
Cajsw^<3 0\jLxj I^A^Lcy yh (^j! ^

^ ^.a^ajI^aJ ^1 ^-~j CX^Un lJo



CJ-"
^

' '-3^0?.

M fr J/' irL

<x«clj ^LyCdb^ 1*-_>LaL^ (^jI

^.kkJj AjIsL ^jcXU lXL^JI

cXa<2a^$j | Am jUwj j<S

Ls^J^ f*

Oui» oO^J ajI^.
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